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THESIS ABSTRACT

The burden of Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs) disproportionately affects low and middle –

income countries (LMICs). For instance, 85% of the global deaths and 90% of the annual 

Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) attributed to RTIs occur in LMICs (Peden et al.

2004), which account for less than 40% of the world’s vehicles (Scuffham. 2008). In South

Africa injuries are among the principal contributors to the quadruple burden of disease, with

the other contributors being maternal, women and child health problems; HIV and

tuberculosis; and emerging chronic diseases of lifestyle (Bradshaw et al. 2002). In 2000, RTIs

were the second leading cause of injuries after interpersonal violence (Bradshaw et al. 2002)

and were responsible for 6.9% premature mortality in the Western Cape Province, 40%

higher than the national figure of 5% (Matzopoulos et al. 2008). Good quality, reliable data

are necessary to determine the magnitude of the problem and to identify the areas requiring 

prioritization for intervention as well as evaluating effectiveness of interventions. The aim of

this study was to assess whether the quality of the RTI data collected by the South African

Police Service (SAPS) and mortuaries was sufficient for determining the burden of RTIs in

the Western Cape province, and for implementing and monitoring road safety interventions. 

Under-reporting was assessed by comparing data reported by the police in 2008, with data

from 18 provincial mortuaries. Completeness (i.e. the proportion of the total estimated

fatalities captured by each dataset) was assessed using two sample capture–recapture method

and the local applicability of this method was also assessed. Lastly, the study identified

practical measures to enhance the quality and improve the utility of provincial road traffic

injury information. 

The provincial road traffic mortality rates calculated from mortuary and police datasets were:

32.2 deaths/ 100,000 population per year (95% Confidence Interval (CI): 30.7- 33.8); and 

16.3 deaths/100,000 population per year (95% CI: 15.3 – 17.5) respectively. There was 
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substantial duplication of crash events, varying proportions of missing data for demographic 

and other identifying variables with age missing in nearly half of the cases in the police 

dataset. The estimated completeness of the mortuary and police datasets was 57.6% and 

46.4% separately, and 77.3% combined. Not all the assumptions underlying the use of 

capture-recapture method were met in this study hence the completeness estimates need to be 

interpreted with caution.  

This study found extensive data quality problems which need to be addressed in order to 

improve data utility for informing road safety policies.  
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REVIEW OF EXISTING DATA SOURCES ON ROAD TRAFFIC INJURIES (RTIS) 

IN THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

Road traffic injuries as a public health priority 

Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs) are a public health concern because of the resulting loss of 

enormous human potential and their negative social and economic consequences (Peden et al. 

2004). RTIs are a major public health challenge but are neglected (Lagarde. 2007). The 

recognition of the problem and prevention efforts are well below levels directed at other 

health problems particularly in developing countries, where relatively little funding is 

invested in preventing road crashes and injuries (Lagarde. 2007, Norman et al. 2007). 

Globally approximately USD 919- 985 million is spent on research and other programs 

related to HIV/AIDS while only USD 24- 33 million is spent on programs for RTIs (Lagarde. 

2007), despite the fact that RTIs are predictable and preventable. The problem of injury can 

only be efficiently addressed if there is data to determine the magnitude of the problem and to 

identify the areas requiring prioritization for intervention as well as evaluating effectiveness 

of interventions. 

1.2. Problem Statement 

Several studies and reports provide estimates of the traffic injury burden for the Province, but 

the true extent of the problem remains unknown because a review of the Western Cape 

Provincial and City of Cape Town traffic data has identified a number of inaccuracies in the 

available data sources (Matzopoulos et al. 2008). These included: sub-optimal reporting with 

regards to risk factors such as blood alcohol concentration (BAC), estimated vehicle speed, 
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vehicle condition, loading condition; unclear linkage between the data systems; variation in 

the crash reporting formats among the Provinces, Municipalities and the Road Traffic 

Management Corporation (RTMC). In addition, recent Provincial data were not readily 

available and those data that could be accessed were not available at a Municipal level. It is 

therefore not clear whether the available data reflect the true extent of traffic injuries and 

whether they are suitable for informing injury prevention efforts. To date, no formal study 

has been done to determine the extent or magnitude of these problems in traffic related injury 

information systems for the Province as a whole. 

1.3. Justification for the Research 

Road Traffic Injuries account for 25% of injury deaths and a third of the Western Cape Injury 

burden (Bradshaw et al. 2003). In addition the road traffic injury burden accounts for 6.9% of 

total premature mortality in the province, which is almost 40% higher than the national 

contribution of 5% (Matzopoulos et al. 2008). Good quality, accurate and reliable data are 

crucial to inform understanding of the risk factors associated with RTIs as well as helping in 

coming up with effective intervention strategies. Decision makers in the responsible 

departments need accurate data upon which to base injury prevention policies, as these data 

are used to evaluate effectiveness of the interventions.  

This study will assess the quality of road traffic injury data in the Western Cape with a view 

to determining their accuracy and potential use in the implementation of preventive 

interventions and their evaluation. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Global Burden 

It is estimated that 1.2 million people are killed in road traffic crashes each year globally 

(Peden et al. 2004,Spiegel et al. 2008). An additional 20 – 50 million are injured or disabled 

as a result of road traffic crashes (Spiegel et al. 2008). It is not possible to assign a value to 

the social cost of RTIs (Peden et al. 2004). RTIs place a heavy burden on global and national 

economies as well as on household finances. Loss of bread winners from RTIs and the added 

burden of caring for members disabled by the injuries may result in poverty. 

The burden of road traffic injuries (RTIs) disproportionately affects low-and - middle income 

countries (LMIC) (Spiegel et al. 2008) with 85% of the global deaths and 90% of the annual 

Disability Adjusted Life Years attributed to RTIs occurring in LMIC (Peden et al. 2004) 

which account for less than 40% of the world’s vehicles (Scuffham. 2008). Similarly, sub-

Saharan Africa with only 4% of vehicles registered globally accounted for 10% of total road 

fatalities in 2000 (Odero. 2004). 

2.2. Road Traffic Injuries in South Africa and the Western Cape 

South Africa is the most developed African country with 17 licensed vehicles per 100 

inhabitants as of 2005 (Lagarde. 2007). Injuries are among the quadruple burden of disease in 

South Africa (Bradshaw et al. 2002). RTIs were the second leading cause of injuries in South 

Africa after interpersonal violence (Norman et al. 2007). Nationally, RTIs were ranked ninth 

among top causes of death, the fifth leading cause of premature mortality and 4
th

 leading 

cause of DALYs in 2000 (Bradshaw et al. 2003). The age standardized RTI mortality rate for 

South Africa estimated at 39.7/100,000 was higher than for any WHO region and almost 

double the global average (Norman et al. 2007). The problem was even more pronounced in 

certain provinces, such as the Western Cape and Gauteng where RTIs were ranked as the 
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sixth and fifth leading causes of death and the fourth and third leading causes of premature 

mortality respectively (Bradshaw et al. 2003) 

These statistics indicate why RTIs are of particular importance in South Africa, and 

highlights the need to focus on RTIs, among other problems, in order to reduce premature 

mortality. 

In the Western Cape Province, injuries at 22% were the second biggest contributor to the 

provincial burden of disease in 2000 with violence and road traffic crashes being the 

dominant causes (Bradshaw et al. 2003). The road traffic injury burden in the Western Cape 

Province, as measured by YLL is 6.9%, which is 40% higher than the national figure of 5% 

(Matzopoulos et al. 2008). Thus, RTIs are of particular importance to the Western Cape 

Province and its prevention needs to be prioritised. It was estimated that in 2005, on average 

305 crashes occurred per day in the Western Cape (Provincial Government Western Cape. 

2005). There has been an increasing trend in the number of crashes occurring in the Western 

Cape from 95,434 in 2000 to 111,630 in 2005. In 2005, about seven percent of the crashes 

were fatal. 47.7% of the fatalities were pedestrians but this figure was as high as 63% in the 

Cape Metropolitan area. More than half (57.1%) of the pedestrians who died had a Blood 

Alcohol Concentration of greater than 0.05mg/ml (Provincial Government Western Cape. 

2005).  

2.3. The Utility of Road Traffic Injury Information for Prevention 

The Western Cape government has planned safety strategies in the Road safety. However 

details of the extent and impact of current practices is not known (Matzopolous et al.), and 

their analysis will help in recommending appropriate interventions. Hence there is need for 

accurate data on mortality, morbidity and costs of crashes.  
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Good quality, reliable data are necessary to assess the magnitude of the problem, identify at 

risk groups, allocate resources appropriately and prioritize interventions for injury prevention 

and control. Accurate and reliable data are also needed for assessment of the effectiveness of 

interventional programs and to raise awareness among the public and policy makers.  

Most of the research related to RTIs has been done in developed countries (Lagarde. 2007). 

For instance, only 290 out of the 25,320 references in PubMed from 1956 to 2006 reported 

data from Africa (Lagarde. 2007).  In addition to limited research on this topic in Africa, 

most countries in the region lack complete documentation on RTIs, and have poor or non-

existent surveillance systems (Odero. 2004). Thus despite facing a disproportionately high 

burden, the necessary information to assist in prevention programs is less available or 

lacking. 

South Africa does not yet have complete vital registration and injury statistics (Norman et al. 

2007). Data on RTIs need to be comprehensively and consistently collected capturing 

incidence, causes, geographical location and sequelae of RTIs. These data should then be 

periodically reviewed to formulate national and regional reports, determine trends in RTIs 

and assess effectiveness of intervention programs. Such information will help create 

awareness of the magnitude of the problem and facilitate prevention measures. 

2.4. Available Sources of Traffic Related Injuries Data 

In South Africa, there are several sources of information for road crashes and injuries. These 

include systems that collect data on an on-going as well as periodic basis. In the Western 

Cape Province there are several surveillance systems such as:  

Provincial Injury Mortality Surveillance System (PIMSS), which is a sentinel system, 

managed by the Medical Research Council of South Africa. It collects data on all non-
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natural deaths including road traffic deaths from participating mortuaries and forensic 

chemistry laboratories.  

Traffic crash statistics from the Province, local authorities and the respective 

coordinating agencies including the Road Traffic Management Corporation and the 

Department of Community Safety. These agencies capture data collected by the police.  

 Emergency Medical Services data from the Department of Health; data from hospital’s 

trauma unit registers; and  

 The Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) which collects information periodically. 

Unreliable data misrepresent the causes and magnitude of Road Traffic Injuries. Poor 

information is a major obstacle to successful development and implementation of 

interventions, and their monitoring and evaluation.  In addition, road accident costs which are 

based on official figures will be wrongly estimated (Spiegel et al. 2008). 

2.4.1. Limitations of Available Data Sources 

Hospital registers give information on deaths that occur within the hospital and non-fatal 

cases detailing the nature and severity of the injury. However, these registers miss cases that 

do not present to hospital. In addition, information in hospital registers can be inaccurate, 

especially if the initial diagnosis recorded was wrong or additional injuries are discovered 

later and the registers are not updated.  

Accuracy of death register data depends on the level of training of the individual who fills in 

the forms. In addition use of death registers alone misses non-fatal cases.  

While only the police may record deaths that occur outside the hospital, not all injuries are 

reported to the police. Unfortunately under-reporting of deaths and injuries due to road 

crashes by the police is a widespread problem affecting not only LMIC but also high-income 

countries (Bhalla et al. 2009, Shepherd et al. 2000, Peden et al. 2005).  
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A study in Karachi, Pakistan revealed that police data may miss between 61% and 86% of 

motor vehicle crashes that result in injuries, whereas in Brazil 53% of the accidents are not 

reported to the police (Peden et al. 2005). A recent study in China found that between 2002 

and 2007, the road traffic mortality rate based on death registration data was almost twice as 

high as the rate reported by the police (Hu et al. 2010).  

Given these limitations, integrating all information sources is indispensable to building an 

accurate surveillance system (Lyons et al. 2008) that can track the circumstances of a traffic 

accident, the risk factors and the medical consequences, as well as establishing and 

evaluating prevention interventions. However when the quality and reliability of the data vary 

significantly between sources, it reduces the accuracy and usefulness of the overall 

surveillance system (Lyons et al. 2008). In addition variation in the definitions used in 

different data sources makes linking the data sources very difficult. 

 

3. AIM OF THE STUDY 

The main aim of the study is to determine the quality of road traffic injuries information 

systems by assessing underreporting and completeness of the available data, and thus 

assessing whether the available data sources are suitable for determining the burden of RTIs 

in the Western Cape Province, and whether the quality of the data is sufficient for 

implementing and monitoring interventions which will improve safety of road users. 

 

4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Primary: How accurate are the available data sources for Road Traffic Injuries in the 

Western Cape in terms of reflecting the true extent of injuries?  

Subsidiary question: Are they suitable for informing injury prevention efforts and 

how can they be improved? 
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These will be translated into the objectives below: 

 

5. OBJECTIVES 

To measure the extent of underreporting in provincial traffic death estimates using mortuary 

data as the gold standard. 

To assess the quality of the collected data in the various data sources, in terms of variable 

completeness, accuracy, ability to link cases across datasets and usefulness of the explanatory 

variables. 

To assess completeness of datasets using capture-recapture technique, and assess 

applicability of the method in the local setting. 

To identify practical measures to enhance the quality and improve the utility of provincial 

road traffic injury information. 

 

6. METHODOLOGY 

6.1. Study Design 

The study design will be cross-sectional with both descriptive and analytical components, 

which will assess quality, completeness and utility of police, hospital and mortuary data for 

the Western Cape Province for the year 2008.   

6.2. Data Sources  

1. Hospital data will be obtained from Cape Town Trauma Registry (CTTR) dataset from 

Groote Schuur hospital (GSH). The data from this dataset were collected during a pilot study 

on injury surveillance in Cape Town. It captured 80-90% of all trauma cases that were seen in 

the month of October 2008. The missed cases will be obtained from the trauma register book 

to obtain 100% coverage for the month. Groote Schuur hospital is the larger of the two 
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tertiary care facilities in the Western Cape Province, which manages severe trauma cases 

from the whole Province and less severe cases from areas located near to the hospital. 

2. Provincial road traffic injury data will be obtained from the Provincial Accident Bureau 

(PAB). These data are collected by the police and include both fatal and non-fatal cases of 

traffic related injuries. 

3. Mortuary data will be obtained from the Department of Health’s Forensic Pathology 

services, which has data on all deaths due to RTIs in the province. South Africa’s strict 

medico-legal code requires that all non-natural deaths should be examined by a district 

surgeon, forensic pathologist or medical practitioner (Republic of South Africa. 1959), hence 

it will be assumed that mortuaries provide full coverage of all non-natural deaths in the 

Province and its dataset will act as a gold standard. 

A summary of variables collected by the three datasets understudy is shown in Table 1, and 

accident report and fatal crash report forms used by the Police to capture traffic injury data 

are shown in Appendix 1 and 2. 
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Table 1: List of variables in the Mortuary, PAB and CTTR datasets. 

Variables Mortuary PAB CTTR 

Name and Personal ID numbers √ √ X 

Other demographic characteristics √ √ √ 

Date and time of  incident √ √ √ 

Town/suburb of injury √ √ √ 

Police station √ √ X 

Post-mortem details √ X X 

Alcohol test √ √ X 

ICD codes for external causes √ X X 

Police/ Accident registration number √ √ X 

Crash environment details X √ X 

Vehicle details X √ X 

Injury details X √* √# 

Clinical details on condition and management of trauma patient X X √ 

*Classified as no injury, minor, serious and killed 

# Detailed description of the nature and severity of injury. 

6.3. Sample Size and Sampling Technique 

The main data analysis in this study will not involve statistical significance testing, therefore 

sample size calculation and thus power of the study are not necessary. However in an event 

that significance testing will be needed, for instance analysis by categories of road users,  

power calculation will be done on an ad hoc basis. 
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Data from the year 2008 will be used in the study. The year 2008 has been chosen because of 

the ready availability of data from the different data sources mentioned above. 

6.4. Data Management   

All data will be converted to STATA format using the STATA data editor. The variables will 

be formatted where necessary to make them suitable for analysis using STATA.  

The data will be stored in the investigator’s laptop which is password protected and only the 

investigator has access to the password. The data will also be stored in an external drive as a 

backup system and during analysis, data in the backup system will be updated daily. This 

external drive will also be password protected and only the investigator will have access. 

6.5. Data Analysis 

All data will be verified to make sure that all cases are related to road traffic injury. Standard 

definitions of each variable as well as criteria for inclusion into the database will be obtained 

from the different data sources where necessary, as these may differ widely across databases. 

Data from the three sources under study will first be explored separately before comparing 

completeness between datasets. Univariate and Bivariate categorical data exploration from 

each dataset will be done using frequency distribution tables, pie charts and bar graphs. If any 

differences are detected during exploration and there is a need to determine whether the 

differences are statistically significant, Chi-square test of independence or Fishers exact test 

will be used. Power calculation will also be done at this point to determine whether the study 

has adequate power to detect significance differences between the two databases. 

Univariate and Bivariate continuous data exploration will be done using frequency tables, 

appropriate descriptive statistics, histograms and scatter plots where necessary. If there will 

be need of testing statistical significance, Pearson or Spearman correlation, t-test or non-

parametric tests will be used as necessary. 
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Data exploration and significance testing if needed will be done using STATA 10 (StataCorp. 

2007).   

Under-reporting of traffic deaths will be assessed by comparing the rates calculated from the 

PAB dataset with the rates from mortuary dataset since the latter will be assumed to have full 

coverage of all injury deaths. Mortality rates will be calculated using 2008 mid-year 

population for Western Cape as the denominator, estimated at 5,262,000 people (Statistics 

South Africa. 2008). 

A two sample Capture-recapture method will be used to assess completeness of the datasets. 

Capture-recapture technique is a statistical method used to evaluate completeness of data 

sources and to identify biases within datasets (Morrison et al. 2000). In epidemiological 

applications, the method is useful for assessing the accuracy of surveillance systems, and 

providing more accurate rates than those derived from stand alone or aggregated data sources 

(Meuleners et al. 2006). The capture-recapture method has been used extensively in 

biological sciences and medicine for estimating difficult to count populations (Razzak et al. 

1998). However estimates derived from this method should be interpreted with caution as 

validity may be compromised if all the assumptions underlying the use of the capture-

recapture method are not met. 

One of the assumptions is that the data sources used should be independent (Meuleners et al. 

2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 1998). Lack of independence will result in an 

increased number of matches and consequently underestimation of the total number of 

deaths. In addition, each individual in the population should have the same probability of 

being captured by each source (Meuleners et al. 2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 

1998). Another assumption is that the details for each case should be accurate (Morrison et al. 

2000) and that sufficient information must be available in each source to match the cases in a 

unique way (Meuleners et al. 2006). Poor data quality with low variable completion rates will 
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result in reduced number of matches which will consequently result in overestimation of the 

ascertainment corrected number. Use of capture-recapture method also requires that the 

populations under study should be closed (Meuleners et al. 2006, Morrison et al. 2000, 

Razzak et al. 1998). However this may not be achievable in studies involving human 

populations. 

Completeness of datasets for fatal cases will be assessed between mortuary and PAB, 

whereas for non-fatal cases it will be between the PAB and CTTR datasets. Selected 

variables will be chosen to match both fatal and non-fatal cases between datasets. The 

standard used to define a match will be based on a concept used by Razzak et. al.(1998). in 

their study in which they estimated deaths and injuries due to Road Traffic accidents in 

Karachi. Depending on how strictly the variables for each case will match between two 

datasets, four standards (A to D) will be generated. Standard A will be the strictest one where 

all the selected variables for a case have to be exactly the same in both datasets. The 

matching criteria will then be less strict in the other standards so that each subsequent 

standard requires one less criteria for a match (Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 1998). This 

will be done to take into consideration data collection circumstances. For instance a person 

may have different values of age recorded in the two datasets because the police may only 

manage to estimate the age of the victim on the scene, while at the hospital exact age may be 

recorded. However the amount of acceptable variation will be defined a priori.  

The ascertainment corrected number will then be calculated using the formula below: 

N =   1
)1(

)1)(1(

z

yx
(Morrison et al. 2000) 

Where x is the number of cases in database 1, y is the number of cases in database 2, and z is 

the number of cases common to both databases. 
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The variance and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the estimate of N will be calculated using 

the formula below: 

Var (N) = 
)2()1(

))()(1)(1(
2 zz

zyzxyx
 

 

95% CI = N ± 1.96 )(NVar  

The estimated completeness of each database will then be calculated by dividing the number 

of injury events in each database by the ascertainment corrected number (Morrison et al. 

2000). The estimated completeness of both datasets combined will be calculated by dividing 

the total number of non-matched cases (non-overlapping aggregate) with the ascertainment 

corrected number (see Appendix 1). 

6.6. Pilot Study 

A pilot study will be done using data which will assist in identifying variables that will be 

used to match the cases during data analysis with Capture-recapture method. The study 

protocol will be amended accordingly depending on the results of the pilot study.  

 

7. ETHICS 

7.1. Approval to Conduct the Study 

Ethics approval to conduct the study will be obtained from University of Cape Town’s Ethics 

Committee.  

Permission to use the various data bases and records will be obtained from the respective 

government and research agencies that administer the data. 
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The researcher and the institutions from which the data will be obtained, will sign a contract 

which will allow the researcher to publish or present to scientific forums the findings of the 

study subject to affording the institutions an opportunity to comment on the draft results.   

7.2. Confidentiality and Privacy 

The databases from the different sources may contain some personal identifying information, 

therefore there is need to maintain confidentiality and privacy. Firstly, the various 

organisations’ confidentiality policies with regards to use of their databases, if available will 

be adhered to. In addition, only variables that will not identify an individual directly will be 

used to match the cases.  

Only the investigator will have access to the password for the computer and the external drive 

containing the data and will not disclose the password or share any part of the data with 

anyone. 

7.3. Potential Benefits 

Accurate reporting and completeness of databases indicate the quality of data. Therefore the 

findings of this study will determine how reliable, representative and useful the traffic 

injuries data in the Western Cape is.  

Another benefit of this study is that the findings will help in the development of an Integrated 

Transport Reporting and Management System in the Western Cape Province in future. The 

findings of the study will also assist in development of intervention policies and optimal 

allocation of resources in priority areas. This in turn will result in a safer urban transport and 

reduction of road traffic crashes. 

7.4. Potential Risks 

Retrieval of personal identifying characteristics may be required during analysis if it will be 

found that it is impossible to match the cases in the datasets using the available information.  
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In addition, there is a potential for triangulation of data due to combining variables from 

various databases that will allow identification of specific individuals, even though 

identifying information from the original database was removed. Such details will only be 

used for linking data. All identifying information or information that could allow for 

identification of specific individuals will be redacted prior to analysis and substituted by 

codes where necessary.  

The results of the study may be sensitive especially if underreporting or any negative findings 

are revealed. This might result in the responsible people/ organisations feeling compromised 

and so all interested parties will be afforded an opportunity to comment on the findings and 

these comments will be taken seriously in the further editing of the report. 

7.5. Dissemination 

The findings of the study will be communicated to the Departments of Health and Transport 

in a written report. Oral presentation of the findings to these departments will also be 

arranged. 

A written report will also be sent to the Trauma Unit at Groote Schuur hospital for 

dissemination to researchers involved in the trauma surveillance system and if necessary an 

oral presentation of the results will be made during one of their clinical meetings. 

The study findings will be compiled into an article which will be submitted for publication in 

a peer review journal.  

A written report of the study findings will be sent to the Burden of Disease Project of the 

Medical Research Council. The project has planned several road safety strategies to reduce 

the burden of traffic related injuries in the province and acknowledges the importance of 

accurate traffic data capture in implementing these strategies (Matzopolous et al. ). 
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The findings of the study will also be communicated to organisations/projects that are 

working towards making the Western Cape province safe by reducing traffic related injuries, 

as the results may be of interest to them. 

 

8. LOGISTICS AND BUDGET 

8.1. Timetable 

The study will be conducted over a 9 month period. Time allocation for the different study 

activities is illustrated in the Gantt Chart below. 
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Figure 1: Gantt Chart Showing Study’s Time Allocation 

Month June 

2010 

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.  Jan. 

2011 

Feb. Mar 

A
C

T
IV

IT
Y

 

Departmental 

and Ethics 

Review 

               

Obtaining 

permission to 

access 

datasets 

               

    Data 

Cleaning 

           

    Literature 

Review 

           

        Data Analysis      

          Draft 

results 

reported to 

data 

institutions 

     

            Write up of 

the report 

   

                Submission of the 

Report 

                   

 

8.2. Budget 

It is estimated that the study will cost R12800. The table below shows the breakdown of the 

costs. 
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Table 2: Breakdown of Costs. 

Item Estimated Cost 

Stationery R1500.00 

Telephone costs R1500.00 

Transport R800.00 

External hard drive R1000.00 

Field worker/ researcher costs R8000.00 

Total R12800 
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Background 

Global burden of road traffic injuries 

It is estimated that 1.2 million people are killed in road traffic crashes each year globally 

(Peden et al. 2004). An additional 20 – 50 million are injured or disabled as a result of road 

traffic crashes (Spiegel et al. 2008). The burden of Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs) 

disproportionately affects low-and middle –income countries (LMICs). For instance, 85% of 

the global deaths and 90% of the annual Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) attributed 

to RTIs occur in LMICs (Peden et al. 2004), which account for less than 40% of the world’s 

vehicles (Scuffham. 2008). Similarly, sub-Saharan Africa with only 4% of vehicles registered 

globally accounted for 10% of total road fatalities in 2000 (Odero. 2004).  

For every one person injured, killed or disabled by a road crash, there are many others 

including family and friends who are emotionally and economically affected. It is not 

possible to assign a monetary value to the social cost of RTIs, but they impose a substantial 

burden on global and national economies as well as on household finances. Thus RTIs are a 

public health concern because of the resulting loss of enormous human potential and their 

negative social and economic consequences (Peden et al. 2004). 

Although RTIs are a major public health challenge, they are neglected. The recognition of the 

problem and prevention efforts are well below levels directed at other health problems 

particularly in LMIC, where relatively little funding is invested in preventing road crashes 

and injuries. Globally,  USD 919- 985 million is spent on research and programs related to 

HIV/AIDS, which is approximately 40 times the amount spent on programs for RTIs (USD 

24- 33 million)(Lagarde. 2007). However, World Health Organization predicts that RTIs will 

rise from being the 9
th

 leading cause of death in 2004 to 5
th

 position by 2030 whereas 

HIV/AIDS will drop from being the 6
th

 leading cause of death to the 10
th

 position during the 

same period (World Health Organization. 2008). Furthermore, in the age group of 5-29 years 
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RTIs kill more people than HIV/AIDS (Global Burden of Disease. 2004). There is therefore 

need for more funding to invest in road safety initiatives and scale up current road safety 

measures in order to counteract the escalation. 

The problem of RTIs can only be efficiently addressed if there are high quality data to 

determine the magnitude of the problem and to identify the areas requiring prioritization for 

intervention as well as evaluating effectiveness of interventions. 

Objectives  

This literature review will: 

Review the magnitude of RTIs in South Africa, with particular reference to the Western Cape 

Province; 

Describe health information systems and surveillance, and their importance with particular 

reference to injury and road traffic surveillance;  

Review the assessment criteria used by studies to evaluate the quality of routine health 

information systems in general and road traffic injury surveillance systems in particular; and  

Provide an overview of the available sources of road traffic injury data in the Western Cape 

Province and their limitations. 

Search Strategy 

A search was conducted on PubMed, Google scholar and Google search engine using the 

following search terms: road traffic injuries, health information systems, injury surveillance, 

data quality evaluation, capture-recapture. Annual national traffic reports were obtained from 

the Arrive Alive website (Road Traffic Management Corporation.), and Demographic and 

Health surveys were obtained from the South African Government website (Department of 

Health.). Additional articles were identified from the reference lists and bibliographies of 
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selected articles and from personal communication with researchers and practitioners with 

traffic safety and injury prevention expertise. 

Road Traffic Injuries in South Africa and the Western Cape 

South Africa had 17 licensed vehicles per 100 inhabitants as of 2005.(Lagarde. 2007) The 

quadruple burden of disease in South Africa include: maternal, women and child health; HIV 

and tuberculosis; emerging chronic diseases of lifestyle; and injuries, of which RTIs are part 

(Bradshaw et al. 2002). Nationally, RTIs were ranked ninth among top causes of death, the 

fifth leading cause of premature mortality and 4
th

 leading cause of DALYs in 2000 

(Bradshaw et al. 2003). The age standardized RTI mortality rate for South Africa estimated at 

39.7/100,000 was higher than for any WHO region and almost double the global average 

(Norman et al. 2007). The problem was even more pronounced in certain provinces, such as 

the Western Cape and Gauteng where RTIs were ranked as the sixth and fifth leading causes 

of death and the fourth and third leading causes of premature mortality respectively 

(Bradshaw et al. 2003). 

The road traffic injury burden in the Western Cape Province in 2000, as measured by years of 

life lost (YLL) was 6.9%, which was 40% higher than the national figure of 5% 

(Matzopoulos et al. 2008). Thus, RTIs are of particular importance to the Western Cape 

Province and its prevention needs to be prioritised.  

It was estimated that in 2005, on average 305 crashes occurred per day in the Western Cape 

and there is also evidence of an increasing trend in the number of crashes recorded year-on-

year from 95,434 in 2000 to 111,630 in 2005. The decreasing trend in fatalities over the same 

period of time might have been apparent due to improved recording of minor injuries. In 

2005, about seven percent of the crashes were fatal (Provincial Government Western Cape. 

2005), 47.7% of the fatalities were pedestrians but this figure was as high as 63% in the Cape 
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Metropolitan area. More than half (57.1%) of the pedestrians who died had a Blood Alcohol 

Concentration of greater than 0.05mg/ml.  

These statistics highlight the need to prioritise injury prevention. One of the basic 

requirements that will ensure successful injury prevention is good quality data from effective 

health information system of which injury surveillance is part. Good quality data will ensure 

implementation of appropriate interventions and assist in evaluation of the success of the 

interventions.  

Health Information Systems 

A Health Information System (HIS) is defined as “an integrated effort to collect, process, 

report and use health information and knowledge to influence policy-making, programme 

action and research” (AbouZahr et al. 2005). Health Information Systems’ main role 

therefore is to produce data which after analysis and dissemination will aid in public health 

decision-making and research.  

The state-of-the-art health information systems consist of two complementary parts, first a 

universal and effective routine civil registration system, and second, a variable range of 

information sources from specific disease surveillance systems, censuses and sample surveys 

(Hill et al. 2007).  

“Civil registration is the continuous, permanent, compulsory, and universal recording of the 

occurrence and characteristics of vital events (e.g. live births, deaths, fetal deaths, marriages, 

and divorces) and other civil status events pertaining to the population as provided by decree, 

law, or regulation, in accordance with the legal requirements in each country” (Setel et al. 

2007). Civil registration systems provide important information on population health, thus 

they are a foundation of health information systems.  
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Use of vital statistics from civil registration system or HIS to guide in setting priorities for 

health development and policy making goes back in history. William Farr, the Superintendent 

of the Statistical department of the general registry in London and a pioneer in the field of 

medical statistics, published reports in 1850 on causes of death using mortality data, from the 

civil registration system (Joubert et al. 2007, Mahapatra et al. 2007). John Snow was able to 

identify the contaminated water pump as the source of the cholera epidemic in London in the 

1880s using registers of births and deaths of each victim maintained by local parishes 

(AbouZahr et al. 2005, Joubert et al. 2007). In recent times, evidence generated from vital 

statistics led to legislation on use of seatbelts and drink driving to reduce deaths from road 

traffic accidents (Mahapatra et al. 2007). These examples show how vital statistics from 

registration systems have been instrumental in guiding decision making and policy 

development. 

In contrast specific disease surveillance is on-going systematic collection, analysis, 

interpretation and dissemination of health information for a specific disease which should 

lead to prevention and control of the disease (Holder et al. 2001, Joubert et al. 2007). 

Surveillance can either be passive where the data are collected for other purposes or active 

where there is active case finding. For instance, the primary function of civil registration 

systems is not to identify injury deaths, however it is possible to obtain such information 

from the systems. On the other hand, the main objective of an injury surveillance system is to 

collect information about the incidence, causes and consequences of injuries by active case 

finding.   

Lack of fully developed civil registration and surveillance systems has resulted in 

development of other methods of data collection, which include: sample registration sites 

where there is continuous registration of only a sample of deaths and births; demographic 

surveillance sites limited to a defined geographic region; populations census; and 
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demographic and health surveys (Hill et al. 2007). Population censuses are done both in 

countries with well and poorly developed civil registration systems. Countries with well-

developed civil registration systems mainly conduct censuses to obtain denominator data for 

mortality and fertility rates (Hill et al. 2007) but censuses can provide information on size, 

distribution and composition of populations (United Nations Statistics Division. 2004). 

Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) are population based household surveys which 

provide information on a wide range of  monitoring and impact evaluation indicators in the 

areas of population, health, and nutrition (Boerma et al. 1993, Measure DHS. ). The health 

indicators in DHS have changed over time and some surveys now include information on 

injuries. 

HIS play several roles, all of which will ultimately result in improved health of communities 

or populations. This includes assessing health service appropriateness and adequacy, 

formulating and evaluating health programs, monitoring progress of health programs and 

formulating research hypotheses. 

Firstly, HIS can assist in improving effective clinical management and assessing the degree to 

which services are meeting the needs and demands of communities (AbouZahr et al. 2005). 

Such information will result in effective and efficient use of resources. 

Secondly, HIS can also assist in formulating and evaluating health programs. Estimates on 

number of deaths that will be averted or proportion of disease that will be addressed by a 

particular health program are a basic requirement for any health program (AbouZahr et al. 

2005). In addition vital statistics from HIS will help to monitor progress of such programs. 

Thirdly, HIS can also be used to formulate research hypotheses, thus also supporting 

epidemiological research. For instance routine data from civil registration in England which 

showed a substantial increase in deaths from lung cancer in men, led Doll and Hill to identify 

the causal association between smoking and lung cancer (Mahapatra et al. 2007). 
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The general roles of HIS discussed above, can also apply to specific disease surveillance 

systems such as injury surveillance. Injury surveillance systems with good quality data are 

fundamental prerequisites which will help identify problem areas and needs, facilitate 

appropriate resource allocation, monitor progress of any interventional program/goals, 

evaluate impact of existing interventions and make evidence based decisions on policies that 

will improve road safety. However RTI surveillance is traditionally the scope of transport and 

police ministries and only peripheral to health, as the former are usually the ones responsible 

for implementing and enforcing road safety measures. Ministry of Health on the other hand, 

uses injury surveillance data to improve care of trauma patients. Thus coordination between 

Ministry of Health and other stakeholders is vital to effective HIS and injury surveillance. In 

countries where such coordination is poor or non-existent, a fragmented and ineffective HIS 

and injury surveillance with poor data quality has resulted.  

Considering the important role that health information systems play in guiding public health 

action including injury prevention, the importance of effective surveillance systems with 

good quality data cannot be overemphasized. There is therefore need for countries to 

periodically evaluate surveillance systems, with an aim of improving the quality, efficiency 

and usefulness of the data (German et al. 2001). Such assessments will identify structural 

weaknesses in the system, correct observed biases and plan improvements (Mahapatra et al. 

2007). 

Quality assessment of health information systems 

The usefulness of HIS in most developing countries is limited because of systematic 

problems. The availability of appropriately trained human resources with analytical, 

numerical and statistical skills is crucial (AbouZahr et al. 2005) and lack of such personnel in 

developing countries is one of the reasons which have resulted in poor quality data. In order 
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to meet the requirements of their intended use, surveillance data need to be accurate, 

complete, relevant and timely.  

Several criteria have been used to assess the quality of surveillance data. These include: the 

assessment criteria that were proposed to evaluate the quality of cause-of-death statistics 

reported to World Health Organisation (WHO) (Mahapatra et al. 2007); the quality 

assessment framework for vital statistics from civil registration systems (AbouZahr et al. 

2005,Mahapatra et al. 2007); and the Health Metrics Network (HMN) method for assessment 

of country’s health information systems (Health Metrics Network. 2006).  

The present study assessed completeness of road traffic injury surveillance data from two 

sources, a criterion common to both quality assessment framework for vital statistics from 

civil registration systems and the HMN method.  

Various methods have been used to assess completeness of civil registration systems and 

injury surveillance data. In the 1950s several countries in Latin America assessed 

completeness of births and deaths registers by comparing them with census data (Gaete-

Darbó et al. 1964). Bhalla et.al. (2010) estimated completeness of injury mortality data by 

comparing the number of deaths recorded by death registration data for each country with 

estimates of projected mortality from the United Nations Population Division.  

The cut-off point at which completeness is considered high or adequate varies. Most 

published cut-off points are on completeness of death registration data. Some have suggested 

that completeness of 60% and above for recorded deaths can plausibly be representative of all 

deaths in the population and the data can be adjusted to give unbiased estimates of mortality 

(Hill et al. 2007). Reports from Health Metrics Network regard the standard of completeness 

of all registered deaths and births to be high at 90% and above (Health Metrics Network. 

2006, Mahapatra et al. 2007). Bhalla et.al (2010) regarded completeness to be high when it 
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was greater than 80% of the expected value, medium when between 60% and 80%, and low 

otherwise. 

Several studies have used two sample capture-recapture technique to assess completeness of 

national traffic injury surveillance data (Meuleners et al. 2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak 

et al. 1998). Capture-recapture technique is a statistical method used to evaluate completeness 

of data sources and to identify biases within datasets (Morrison et al. 2000). The current 

study used Capture-recapture method to assess completeness of road traffic injury 

surveillance data in the Western Cape Province of South Africa.  

The Utility of Road Traffic Injury Information for Prevention 

As the present study assessed the quality of road traffic injury surveillance data, this section 

discusses the specific role of good quality Road Traffic injury surveillance data in injury 

prevention, the available sources of road traffic injury data in South Africa and the Western 

Cape Province and their limitations.  

Good quality, reliable data are necessary to assess the magnitude of the problem of RTIs in 

the Western Cape Province, determine trends in RTIs, identify at risk groups, allocate 

resources appropriately and prioritize interventions for injury prevention and control. 

Accurate and reliable data are also needed for assessment of the effectiveness of 

interventional programs and to raise awareness among the public and policy makers.  

Data on RTIs need to be comprehensively and consistently collected to capture incidence, 

causes, geographical location and sequelae of RTIs. These data should then be periodically 

reviewed to formulate national and regional reports.  

South Africa does not yet have complete vital registration nor injury statistics (Norman et al. 

2007) with the result that current data misrepresent the causes and magnitude of RTIs. Poor 

information is a major obstacle to successful development and implementation of 
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interventions, and their monitoring and evaluation. In addition, road accident costs which are 

based on official figures will be wrongly estimated (Spiegel et al. 2008). 

In South Africa, there are several sources of information for road crashes and injuries. These 

include systems that collect data on an on-going basis as well as periodically. In the Western 

Cape Province there are several surveillance systems, such as: 

Provincial Injury Mortality Surveillance System (PIMSS), which is a sentinel system, 

managed by the Medical Research Council of South Africa. It collects data on all non-

natural deaths including road traffic deaths from participating mortuaries and forensic 

chemistry laboratories.  

Traffic crash statistics from the Province, local authorities and the respective 

coordinating agencies including the Road Traffic Management Corporation and the 

Department of Community Safety. These agencies capture data collected by the police.  

 Emergency Medical Services data from the Department of Health; data from hospital’s 

trauma unit registers; and  

 The Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) which collects information periodically. 

Each of these sources has limitations. The PIMSS database has a wide range of information 

including demographic, geographic, and special investigations’ details. The external causes 

of injuries are coded according to a structure that is consistent with ICD codes, thereby 

facilitating international comparisons. The PIMSS is assumed to provide complete coverage 

of all non-natural deaths hence can be used as a gold standard to validate other databases. 

However, use of PIMSS data alone misses non-fatal cases.  

The Police collect detailed information on circumstances surrounding the crash and vehicle 

details. However, not all injuries are reported to the police. Unfortunately under-reporting of 

deaths and injuries due to road crashes by the police is a widespread problem affecting not 

only LMIC but also high-income countries (Shepherd et al. 2000, Peden et al. 2005.).  
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A study in Karachi, Pakistan revealed that police data may miss between 61% and 86% of 

motor vehicle crashes that result in injuries , whereas in Brazil 53% of the accidents are not 

reported to the police (Peden et al. 2005). A recent study in China found that between 2002 

and 2007, the road traffic mortality rate based on death registration data was almost twice as 

high as the rate reported by the police (Hu et al. 2010).  

Hospital registers capture deaths that occur within the hospital as well as non-fatal cases who 

seek hospital care. Hospital based trauma registers provide details on the nature and severity 

of injuries and clinical care given to trauma patients. This information can be used to improve 

quality of care  and outcomes for trauma patients, ensure proper resource allocation (Schultz 

et al. 2007) and assist in evaluating the economic impact of trauma (Pollock. 1995). 

However, hospital based trauma registers do not capture all trauma cases in the catchment 

area and  the information is not always aimed specifically at primary prevention of injuries.  

DHS collects information on type and causes of injuries experienced in the month prior to the 

survey in both children and adults (Department of Health., Department of Health.). It is the 

only source that provides information on non-fatal injuries occurring in the communities at a 

national level. However the information is general, mainly classifying the injuries into 

intentional and non-intentional injuries. The cause of injury information does not go into 

specific details. For instance, RTIs are reported as one of the causes of injuries but no further 

break down in terms of road user, age and sex distribution is given. 

Given these limitations, integrating all information sources is indispensable to building an 

accurate surveillance system (Lyons et al. 2008) that can track the circumstances of a traffic 

accident, the risk factors and the medical consequences, as well as establishing and 

evaluating prevention interventions. However when the quality and reliability of the data vary 

significantly between sources, it reduces the accuracy and usefulness of the overall 
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surveillance system (Peden et al. 2005). In addition variation in the definitions used in 

different data sources makes linking the data sources very difficult. 

Research Needs 

Most of the research related to RTIs has been done in developed countries (Lagarde. 2007). 

For instance, only 290 out of the 25,320 references in PubMed from 1956 to 2006 reported 

data from Africa (Lagarde. 2007). There is insufficient knowledge about the quality of injury 

surveillance data and countries are not always aware of the extent of the data problems with 

their systems or how they might be corrected to improve their utility (Mahapatra et al. 2007). 

More studies are needed especially in LMIC to assess the quality of the data collected by 

injury surveillance systems, and the plausibility of the information about the burden of RTIs 

that can be derived from them. 

 Summary 

RTIs are a public health challenge which disproportionately affect LMIC. Most of these 

countries lack complete documentation on RTIs, and have poor or non-existent surveillance 

systems (Odero. 2004). Thus despite facing a disproportionately high burden, the necessary 

information to assist in prevention programs is less available or lacking. The role of effective 

surveillance systems in guiding public health action including traffic injury prevention is 

clear. There is therefore need for countries to strengthen these systems and periodically assess 

their performance and make recommendations to improve their content. This will ensure 

good quality data which will be representative, reliable and useful in making plausible 

decisions.  
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ABSTRACT: 

Objectives: This study assessed whether the quality of the available road traffic injuries 

(RTIs) data was sufficient for determining the burden of RTIs in the Western Cape Province 

and for implementing and monitoring road safety interventions.  

Methodology: Under-reporting was assessed by comparing data reported by the South 

African Police Services (SAPS) in 2008 with data from 18 provincial mortuaries. 

Completeness of the driver-death subset of all RTIs was assessed using the capture-recapture 

method. 

Results: The mortuary and police datasets comprised 1696 and 860 fatalities respectively for 

the year 2008. The corresponding provincial road traffic mortality rates were: 32.2 

deaths/100,000 population per year (95% Confidence Interval (CI): 30.7 - 33.8); and 16.3 

deaths/100,000 population per year (95% CI: 15.3 – 17.5). The police dataset contained 

820,960 crashes, involving 196,889 persons, indicating substantial duplication of crash 

events. There were varying proportions of missing data for demographic and other 

identifying variables with age missing in nearly half of the cases in the police dataset. The 

estimated total number of driver-deaths/year was 588.6 (95% CI: 544.4 to 632.8), yielding 

estimated completeness of the mortuary and police datasets of 57.6% and 46.4% separately, 

and 77.3% combined.  

Conclusion: This study found extensive data quality problems including missing data, 

duplication and significant under-reporting of traffic injury deaths in the police data. There is 

a need to address the problems highlighted by this study in order to improve data utility for 

informing road safety policies.  

Key Words: Road Traffic Injuries (RTI), data quality, capture-recapture, under-reporting, 

completeness. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The burden of road traffic injuries (RTIs) disproportionately affects low-and middle–income 

countries (LMIC) (Spiegel et al. 2008) with 85% of the global deaths and 90% of the annual 

Disability Adjusted Life Years attributed to RTIs occurring in LMIC (Peden et al. 2004) 

which account for less than 40% of the world’s vehicles (Scuffham. 2008). In South Africa 

injuries are among the principal contributors to the quadruple burden of disease (Bradshaw et 

al. 2002) and RTIs were the second leading cause of injuries after interpersonal violence. The 

age standardized RTI mortality rate for South Africa estimated at 39.7/100,000 in the year 

2000, was higher than for any WHO region and almost double the global average (Norman et 

al. 2007). In South Africa’s Western Cape Province, RTIs are of particular importance. In 

2000, 6.9% of premature mortality was due to RTIs, which was 40% higher than the national 

figure of 5% (Matzopoulos et al. 2008).  

As RTI prevention is a provincial priority, good quality, reliable data are necessary to assess 

the magnitude of the problem, identify at risk groups, allocate resources appropriately and 

prioritize interventions for injury prevention and control. Accurate and reliable data are also 

needed for assessment of the effectiveness of interventional programs and to raise awareness 

among the public and policy makers. However, few studies have assessed the quality of RTI 

data from LMIC and the utility of these data for prevention are not known. While there is 

substantial investment in intervention programs for traffic injuries in South Africa, very little 

funding is directed at improving the availability and quality of data with which they can be 

evaluated. For example, vital statistics registration is incomplete and injury surveillance is 

limited (Norman et al. 2007). 

RTI data need to be comprehensively and consistently collected, capturing incidence, causes, 

geographical location and sequelae of RTIs. These data should then be periodically reviewed 
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to assess their quality and any problems identified should be corrected to improve their utility 

in informing injury prevention and evaluating interventions.  

Various methods have been used to assess completeness of civil registration systems and 

injury surveillance data. Bhalla et.al. (2010) estimated completeness of injury mortality data 

by comparing the number of deaths recorded by death registration data for each country with 

estimates of projected mortality from the United Nations Population Division. Several studies 

assessing completeness of national injury surveillance data have used a two sample capture-

recapture technique, a statistical method used to evaluate completeness of data sources and to 

identify biases within datasets (Meuleners et al. 2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 

1998).  

In the Western Cape, RTI data are collected by several authorities including the police, 

hospitals and forensic pathology services, whereas Road Traffic Management Corporation 

collates data collected by the police and produce annual traffic reports. However the quality 

of these data is unknown. The aim of the present study was to assess whether the quality of 

the available RTI data was sufficient for determining the burden of RTIs in the province, and 

for implementing and monitoring road safety interventions. The main objective of the study 

was to assess data quality by examining under-reporting and completeness of datasets. 

Under-reporting of police data was assessed using mortuary dataset as the gold standard, 

since mortuaries are assumed to provide full coverage of all non-natural deaths in the 

province (Republic of South Africa. 1959). Completeness (i.e. the proportion of the total 

estimated fatalities captured by each dataset) was assessed using the capture–recapture 

method and the local applicability of this method was also assessed. Lastly, the study 

identified practical measures to enhance the quality and improve the utility of provincial road 

traffic injury information.  
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2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Data Sources 

Two sources of traffic related injuries data in the Western Cape for 2008 were evaluated. RTI 

deaths were extracted from the database of the Department of Health’s Forensic Pathology 

Service, which provided data from the 18 provincial mortuaries that collect information on all 

injury deaths including those that are road traffic related. South Africa’s strict medico-legal 

code requires that all non-natural deaths should be examined by a district surgeon, forensic 

pathologist or medical practitioner (Republic of South Africa. 1959)), hence it was assumed 

that mortuaries  provide  full coverage of all non-natural deaths in the Province. 

The Provincial Accidents Bureau (PAB) provided both fatal and non-fatal RTI data for all 

crashes attended by the police. Non-fatal and fatal crashes were registered by the police using 

two standardised data collection forms: the Accident Report and the Fatal Crash Report. 

Depending on the location of the crash, the forms were sent either to the PAB directly or via 

the City of Cape Town Accidents Bureau. All data were captured electronically and compiled 

in a single database managed by the PAB. 

The denominator data used to calculate Provincial age specific driver mortality rates i.e. total 

number of licensed drivers in the Western Cape Province, in each age group was obtained 

from electronic National Traffic Information System (eNATIS. 2010).  

 

 2.2. Variables 

Variables available in the mortuary and PAB datasets are shown in Table 1. PAB data had 

detailed information on the crash and circumstances surrounding crash occurrence and also 

vehicle details.  
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Table 1: An inclusive list of variables in the PAB and Mortuary datasets. 

Variables Mortuary PAB 

Name and Personal ID numbers √ √ 

Other demographic characteristics √ √ 

Date and time of  incident √ √ 

Town/suburb of injury √ √ 

Police station √ √ 

Post-mortem details √ X 

Alcohol test √ √ 

ICD codes for external causes √ X 

Police/ Accident registration number √ √ 

Crash environment details X √ 

Vehicle details X √ 

Injury details X √
*
 

*Classified as no injury, minor, serious and killed 

2.3. Pilot Study 

Exploratory analysis revealed several anomalies with the data. First, it was noted that police 

tended to record details for unknown victims by substituting details that were known at the 

time. These were usually the details of the vehicle driver that were often replicated and 

applied to other injured parties, such as unknown passengers or pedestrians. This contributed 
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to a large number of duplicate names that thwarted attempts to match cases across datasets as 

the victim name was the main identifying variable. As matching is a prerequisite for 

assessing completeness using the capture-recapture method, this anomaly prompted a 

revision of the methodology that had originally been proposed in that passengers, pedestrians, 

cyclists and motorcyclists were necessarily excluded from the capture-recapture analysis 

including those cyclists and motorcyclists who were recorded as drivers in the PAB dataset 

(Figure 1). Consequently, completeness analysis was limited to a subset of driver-deaths in 

the two databases.
 
 

Second, some of the variables used to match cases had significant proportions of missing 

data. As such it was not possible to generate different standards for matching (depending on 

how strictly the variables for each case match between the two datasets) as initially proposed. 

Consequently, only one standard with a loose criterion was used to match cases for the 

capture- recapture method, where the name and either day of accident or police station had to 

match exactly, plus any of the other matching variables namely: identity number, age, sex, 

and race. 

The study protocol proposed that 3 datasets should be evaluated but the Cape Town Trauma 

Registry (CTTR) from the city’s Groote Schuur Hospital, was excluded after encountering 

serious limitations during pilot study
1
. 

                                                           
1
The CTTR dataset had no unique identifiers such as names, ID numbers, Police Accident 

Registration with which to match the cases to the mortuary or PAB data sets, and the trauma 

register in which some of this information is recorded, could not be located in the hospital 

archives. Hence the dataset was not suitable for analysis by the capture-recapture method. 

Findings from the CTTR dataset are provided in Schuurman et al. (2010). 
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2.4. Analysis 

Both descriptive and capture-recapture analysis was performed on fatalities only (Figure 1). 

This facilitated comparison with mortuary data which consisted of fatalities only and ensured 

a manageable sample with clean and accurate data.  

 

 

Figure 1: Selection of cases for descriptive analysis and capture-recapture analysis 
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860 deaths  
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fatal cases 

excluded 

MORTUARY (1696 
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Descriptive analysis 

339 Drivers 

315 Drivers 

273 Drivers 

18 Cyclists and 24 Motor-

cyclists excluded 

Capture-recapture analysis 
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Descriptive analysis of demographic characteristics was applied to the PAB and mortuary 

datasets individually and to a combined dataset in which cases were matched on name with 

duplicate cases removed. Anonymous cases that could not be matched were excluded from 

the combined dataset. 

Under-reporting of traffic deaths was assessed by comparing the rates calculated from the 

PAB dataset with the rates from mortuary dataset since the latter was assumed to have full 

coverage of all injury deaths. Mortality rates were calculated using mid-year population for 

2008 (Statistics South Africa. 2008) as the denominator. Provincial age-specific driver 

mortality rates were calculated using total number of licensed drivers in the Western Cape 

Province, in each age group (eNATIS. 2010), as the denominator. 95% Confidence Intervals 

for all estimates were calculated. 

The percentage of missing data for key demographic and identifying variables was assessed 

to identify potential problem areas for matching cases. In addition, a sample of 100 cases 

captured in both mortuary and PAB datasets matched by name was used to validate the 

accuracy of matched cases using EpiData Entry version 3.1 (Lauritsen et al. 2003-2008) . 

These cases were assessed to determine what proportion of cases could not match on each of 

the other matching variables because of missing values or inconsistency between the two 

datasets. 

2.4.1 Assessing completeness of mortality data using capture-recapture method 

Completeness of the datasets was assessed using the capture-recapture method. The capture-

recapture method evaluates the degree of overlap between two sources to derive an 

ascertainment corrected number (Meuleners et al. 2006) which is then used to estimate 

completeness of datasets. In this study, the ascertainment corrected number is an estimate of 
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the total number of driver deaths in the year 2008 corrected for those not recorded by either 

the PAB or Mortuaries. The number was calculated using the following formula: 

N =   1
)1(

)1)(1(

z

yx
(Morrison et al. 2000) 

Where x is the number of driver deaths in mortuary dataset, y is the number of driver deaths 

in PAB dataset, and z is the number of cases common to both datasets.  

The variance and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the estimate of N (Meuleners et al. 2006, 

Razzak et al. 1998) were obtained by: 

Var (N) = 
)2()1(

))()(1)(1(
2 zz

zyzxyx
 

95% CI = N ± 1.96 )(NVar  

Each driver death was matched using the following variables: name, identity number, age, 

sex, race, day of accident, and the police station. The name and either day of accident or 

police station, had to match exactly, plus any of the other variables mentioned above. Where 

the name of the driver was not available, day of accident and police station were used as 

exact matches.  

The estimated completeness of each dataset was calculated by dividing the number of driver 

deaths in each dataset by the ascertainment corrected number (Meuleners et al. 2006, 

Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 1998). The estimated completeness of both datasets 

combined was calculated by dividing the total number of non-matched cases (non-

overlapping aggregate) with the ascertainment corrected number. An example on how to 

derive an ascertainment corrected number and calculate completeness of datasets is shown in 

appendix 3.  

All analysis except validation of duplicate files, was done using STATA version 10.0 

(StataCorp. 2007).  
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. Provincial RTI Mortality Rates  

The mortuary and the PAB datasets had a total of 1696 and 860 fatalities respectively. The 

corresponding provincial road traffic mortality rates were: 32.2 deaths/100,000 population 

per year (95% Confidence Interval (CI): 30.7- 33.8); and 16.3 deaths/100,000 population per 

year (95% CI: 15.3 – 17.5). 

3.2. Demographic Data 

Mortuary and PAB collectively captured 1904 fatalities in the year 2008. The mean age was 

34.2±16.8 years, and more than half of the fatalities were recorded in the 15-44 year age 

group. (Table 2). In the aggregated dataset, the majority were males, nearly half belonged to 

the coloured population group and more than two fifths of the deaths were pedestrians. More 

than half of the deaths occurred within Cape Town (Table 2).  
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Table 2: Demographic characteristics of fatalities in the mortuary and PAB datasets 

individually and combined 

Characteristic Mortuary, N= 

1696   

n1 (%) 

PAB, N= 

860  

n2 (%) 

% reported by 

PAB  

1

2

n

n
x100 

Combined,  N= 

1904*  

n (%) 

Age (years) 

0 – 4  

5 – 14 

15 - 29 

30 – 44  

45 – 59  

≥60 

Missing 

 

62 (3.7) 

111 (6.5) 

498 (29.4) 

467 (27.5) 

290 (17.1) 

126 (7.4) 

142 (8.4) 

 

22 (2.6) 

46 (5.4) 

126 (14.7) 

140 (16.3) 

85 (9.9) 

36 (4.2) 

405 (47.1) 

 

35.5 

41.4 

25.3 

30.0 

29.3 

28.6 

 

 

67 (3.5) 

123 (6.5) 

535 (28.1) 

503 (26.4) 

321 (16.9) 

139 (7.3) 

216 (11.34) 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Unknown 

 

1288 (75.9) 

396 (23.4) 

12 (0.7) 

 

566 (65.8) 

212 (24.7) 

82 (9.5) 

 

43.9 

53.5 

 

 

1417 (74.4) 

463 (24.3) 

24 (1.3) 

Race 

Asian  

Black 

Coloured 

White 

Other 

Unknown 

 

9 (0.5) 

657 (38.7) 

792 (46.7) 

217 (12.8) 

-  

21 (1.2) 

 

7 (0.8) 

243 (28.3) 

401 (46.6) 

135 (15.7) 

2 (0.2) 

72 (8.4) 

 

77.8 

37.0 

50.6 

62.2 

 

 

 

10 (0.5) 

710 (37.3) 

896 (47.1) 

255 (13.4) 

1 (0.05) 

32 (1.7) 

Type of Road 

User 

Pedestrian 

Passenger 

Driver 

Cyclists 

Motor-cyclists 

 

806 (47.5) 

415 (24.5) 

339 (20.0) 

50 (3.0) 

63 (3.7) 

23 (1.7) 

 

281 (32.7) 

260 (30.2) 

273 (31.7) 

18 (2.1) 

28 (3.3) 

-  

 

34.9 

62.7 

80.5 

36.0 

44.4 

 

 

833 (43.8) 

496 (26.1) 

395 (20.7) 

68 (3.6) 

91 (4.8) 

21 (1.1) 
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Other 

Location 

Within Cape 

Town 

Outside Cape 

Town 

 

946 (55.8) 

               750 

(44.2)  

 

408 (47.4) 

452 (52.6) 

 

43.1 

60.3 

 

1034 (54.3) 

870 (45.7) 

Alcohol test 553 (32.61) 12 (1.4)  2.2 542 (28.5) 

Alcohol 

Suspected 

 53 (6.2)   

*Excludes anonymous cases which could not be matched across datasets. 

3.3. Quality of Data 

3.3.1. Under-reporting 

The PAB dataset under-reported cases by 50%. All demographic categories were affected 

with the worst category being the age group 15-29 years in which only a quarter of the cases 

were captured. Only 35% of the pedestrian deaths were captured in the PAB dataset (Table 

2). 

In the PAB dataset, only 12 cases (22.6%) had an alcohol test out of 53 cases suspected of 

alcohol intoxication.  

3.3.2. Duplication   

The PAB dataset had 820,960 crashes that occurred in the Western Cape Province in the year 

2008, involving 196,889 persons, indicating substantial duplication of crash events. 90.7% of 

all the persons had either no injury or slight injury,  2.2% had serious injuries and the severity 

of injuries for 6.7% was not known. Only 0.4% were fatalities.  

Furthermore, analysis of persons showed further duplication with at least 3000 cases recorded 

more than once (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: Number of cases that were recorded more than once in the PAB dataset 

 

Out of a sample of 100 cases captured in both mortuary and PAB datasets (matched on 

name), more than half did not match on the  variable age as it was missing mostly in the PAB 

dataset, or the ages were not consistent in the two datasets; almost all had mismatch on ID 

numbers because it was mostly missing in the PAB dataset; and close to half of the records 

did not match on the variable police station as it was either missing, mostly in the mortuary 

dataset, or the names were different in the two datasets (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Sources of variation for each matching variable in the mortuary and PAB 

datasets 

Variable Proportion (%) not matched Reason 

ID number 96 Missing 

Age 56 Missing, inconsistent 

Sex 13 Unknown in one dataset 

Race 12 Unknown, different types 

Person type 24 Different types 

Date of accident 14 Missing 

Police station 47 Missing, different names 

 

3.3. Missing Data  

Nearly half of the cases in the PAB dataset had missing age; about two thirds had missing ID 

numbers. There were no missing values for date and time of incident (Table 4). 

In the mortuary dataset the name of the police station where the incident was reported was 

missing in more than one third of the cases (Table 3). Time and date of death were missing in 

approximately a quarter and 15% of the cases respectively, whereas date of incident was 

missing in 9% of the cases. 
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Table 4: Missing demographic and identifying data 

 Mortuary n= 1696  PAB n= 860  

Variable n (%) 95% CI  n(%) 95% CI 

Name 

Missing 

Unknown 

 

6 (0.4) 

30 (1.8) 

 

0.1 – 0.8 

1.2 – 2.5  

 

38 (4.4) 

82 (9.5) 

 

3.1 – 6.0 

7.7 – 11.7 

ID number 112 (6.6) 5.5 – 7.9 577 (67.1) 63.8 – 70.2 

Age 142 (8.4) 7.1 – 9.8 405 (47.1) 43.7 – 50.5 

Sex 12 (0.7) 0.4 – 1.2 82 (9.5) 7.7 – 11.7 

Population group 21 (1.2) 0.8 – 1.9 72 (8.4) 6.6 – 10.4 

Date of accident  153 (9.0) 7.7 – 10.5 0  

Time of injury 154 (9.1) 7.8 – 10.5  0  

Time of death 415 (24.5) 22.4 – 26.6 -   

Date of birth 123 (7.3) 6.1 – 8.6  -  

Date of death 253 (14.9) 13.3 – 16.7 -  

Police station 647 (38.2) 35.8 – 40.8  11 (1.3) 0.6 – 2.3 

 

3.4. Analysis of Driver Deaths 

The capture-recapture method was used to assess completeness of the mortuary and PAB 

driver-deaths subsets.   
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PAB had 273 driver-deaths and mortuaries had 339. Mean age was 38.0±13.6years and 

39.4±13.8 years respectively and males accounted for most deaths in both datasets (90% and 

80% respectively). 

There were consistently fewer deaths in the PAB than mortuary dataset across all age groups 

(Figure 3). The distribution was bimodal in both datasets peaking in the 20-29 years and 45-

49 year age groups.  

Figure 3: Driver fatalities by age 

 

Calculation of age-specific mortality rates among motor-vehicle drivers emphasised the 

considerably higher risk among younger drivers (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4: Age-specific driver fatality rate  

 

3.4.1. Estimation of completeness using capture-recapture method 

The findings observed in the full datasets were also reflected in the driver datasets, with the 

PAB dataset having higher proportions with missing age and ID numbers whereas mortuary 

dataset had higher proportions with missing date of injury and police station (Table 5). 

However the proportions of missing values were lower than in the main datasets. 
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Table 5: Proportion of missing data for each matching variable in the mortuary and 

PAB drivers’’ datasets 

 Mortuary n= 339  PAB n= 273  

Variable n (%) 95% CI n(%) 95% CI 

Name 

  Missing 

  Unknown 

 

0      

1 (0.3) 

 

-  

0.01 – 1.6  

 

9 (3.3) 

8 (2.9) 

 

1.5 – 6.2 

1.3 – 5.7 

ID number 8 (2.4) 1.0 – 4.6 115 (42.1) 36.2 – 48.2 

Age 16 (4.7) 2.7 – 7.6 109 (39.9) 34.1 – 46.0 

Sex 2 (0.6) 0.07 – 2.1 18 (6.6) 4.0 – 10.2 

Population group 2 (0.6) 0.07 – 2.1 18 (6.6) 4.0 – 10.2 

Date of Accident  17 (5.0) 2.9 – 7.9 0  

Police Station 124 (36.6) 31.4 – 42.0 2 (0.7) 0.1 – 2.6 

 

The police captured only 46.3% of the cases that were captured by the mortuary. 

Unexpectedly, 42.5% of the cases captured by the police were not captured in the mortuaries 

either. 

Comparison of the two datasets identified 157 matches, which yielded an ascertainment 

corrected number (estimated total number of driver deaths/year) of 588.6 (95% CI: 544.4 to 

632.8).  

The estimated completeness of the mortuary and PAB datasets were 57.6% and 46.4% 

respectively Thus based on the ascertainment corrected number, the mortuary ascertained 
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approximately 58% of all driver deaths in the Western Cape province whereas the police 

ascertained only 46%.The completeness of both datasets combined, was 77.3% i.e. together 

the PAB and the mortuary ascertained 77% of the total driver deaths in the Western Cape 

Province in the year 2008. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Under-reporting 

The death rate for the year 2008 calculated from the mortuary data was approximately twice 

as high as that calculated from PAB data. This finding agrees with what other studies have 

found, that the police under-report both injuries and traffic deaths (Table 6). Hu et al. (2010) 

found that in China over a five year period, the death rate based on death registration data 

was about twice as high as that reported by the police. Razzak et.al.(1998) also found that the 

estimated death rate from capture –recapture method was 1.8 times as high as the rate 

reported by the police. 

Table 6: Comparison of published results on underreporting and completeness of road 

traffic mortality data 

Author Death rate/100000 

reported by police 

Estimated death 

rate/100000  

% under-reporting 

Chokotho et.al.
#
 16.3 32.2 50.6 

Razzak et.al. 5.5 9.7 56.7 

Hu et. al.*   On average 50 

# 
Current study 

*Estimates were over a five year period 

Pedestrian deaths were under-represented whereas passengers were over-represented in the 

PAB data compared to mortuary. It is interesting to see how the PAB estimates compare with 
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other estimates from authorities such as Road Traffic Management Corporation (RTMC), that 

also use police data to release annual national road traffic reports. Comparison of the 

proportions of passenger and pedestrian deaths in the PAB dataset with the proportions 

released by the Road Traffic Management Corporation.(2008) in their 2008 Road Traffic 

report, showed that RTMC proportions are closer to the mortuary estimates. This indicates 

that RTMC is aware of the under-reporting of police data and they use modelling to come up 

with reasonable estimates (Richard Matzopoulos, personal communication March 2011). 

However, their modelling seems to significantly under-represent the extent of pedestrian 

deaths compared to driver deaths, which are significantly over-represented. 

The mortuaries were assumed to provide full coverage of non-natural deaths in the Province, 

but the completeness of the mortuary dataset using the capture-recapture method was 57.6%, 

much lower than the value of 80% regarded as high level completeness by Bhalla et al. 

(2010). Several reasons could account for this low level of completeness. Firstly, the fact that 

more than half of the deaths in the mortuary datasets were not captured by the police resulted 

in a small number of matches and consequently a bigger ascertainment corrected number 

resulting in a low completeness. Similarly, more than a third of cases captured by the police 

were not captured by the mortuaries of which 15% had no names, hence it is possible that 

some were captured in the mortuary dataset but could not be identified, spuriously lowering 

the completeness level. Further research is needed to establish reasons why some cases were 

not captured by mortuaries, as it is unlikely that they bypassed mortuaries considering the 

legal requirement that every non-natural death should undergo post-mortem.  

Other possible factors that could contribute to reduced level of completeness in the mortuary 

dataset are misclassification of RTI deaths, and RTI deaths which occur sometime after 

injuries sustained during the crash, and are consequently not recorded as road traffic deaths.  
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4.2. Data Quality Problems   

This study found several problems with the various datasets that capture traffic injury related 

data in the Western Cape Province. 

Nine percent of the deaths in the mortuary data had no information on the date of injury, and 

more than a third of cases had no details of the police station which handled the incident. This 

made it difficult to link anonymous cases (3%). The mortuary dataset was particularly poor in 

recording time variables such as date and time of death. Mortuaries need to improve 

recording time and police station variables which would facilitate identification of cases 

common to more than one dataset.  

The proportion of cases with missing age (8%) in the mortuary dataset was about six times 

fewer than that in the PAB dataset. However this proportion is too high for mortuaries, 

considering that age can be estimated during post-mortem examinations.  

Since a traffic crash involves at least one person, the number of crash victims should at least 

be equal to the number of crashes. However the number of crashes recorded by PAB dataset 

was four times greater than the number of crash victims, suggesting either extensive 

duplication of crash entries or under-reporting of crash victims. Use of computer programs 

that do not allow duplicate entries, as well as training data capturers to capture high quality 

data should be considered by the Provincial Accidents Bureau. Periodic reconciliation of data 

during the course of the year should also be advocated to ensure improved utility of the data 

in informing injury prevention. 

Nearly half of the cases in the PAB dataset had missing ages. This is a worrying finding 

especially considering that these data are used to produce official reports for policy making 

which will be unable to target the appropriate age groups for preventive interventions.  In 

some cases the circumstances of the crash may make it difficult for the police to record the 

ages of victims, but this is very unlikely to apply to half of all traffic injury fatalities. The 
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police should be trained and they should endeavour to estimate age or use other documents to 

ascertain the age of the victim. All available sources of information should be used by police, 

particularly linkage to other relevant databases.  

In the PAB dataset, both cyclists and motor cyclists were recorded as drivers, and the only 

way to differentiate them was by looking at information on type of vehicle.  Motorcyclists 

and cyclists are a distinct group of road users with unique road safety needs. Separate 

recording of these road users will ensure formulation of suitable policies that will improve 

their road safety as well as ensure that drivers are not over-represented.  

Complete data for the PAB dataset only became available to the investigators of this study 

more than two years after it was collected, as data were still being captured. This raises 

questions about the practical utility of such data. Timeliness is an important attribute of data 

quality (Mahapatra et al. 2007) for intervention effectiveness.  

Linking the datasets in their current form is an inefficient and daunting task which requires 

much time. Apart from names, there is no single unique identifying variable to link cases 

common to datasets. Reliance on multiple data sources providing detailed information about 

the circumstances of, and risk factors for, a crash as well as medical consequences is 

currently necessary. The responsible authorities need to agree on a unique identifier to be 

recorded in all datasets. Anonymous cases had to be excluded because there was no other 

way to ensure that they were not duplicated in the combined dataset. It was not possible to 

match CTTR cases with PAB cases because the former were anonymous. These limitations 

would have been mitigated if there was a unique identifier other than name. Automated 

linking of cases across datasets would be highly desirable.  

Notwithstanding these problems, some interesting findings emerged. Only 1.4% of the 

fatalities were tested for alcohol, and only 2% of the alcohol deaths were recorded in the PAB 

dataset. These figures reflect severe under-reporting of deaths due to alcohol intoxication 
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compared to 2005 estimates by Provincial Government Western Cape.(2005) where more 

than half (57.1%) of the pedestrians who died had a blood alcohol concentration of greater 

than 0.05mg/ml.  

4.3. Assumptions Underlying Use of Capture Recapture Method 

The capture- recapture method has proved useful for evaluating completeness of data sources 

and the quality of datasets. However estimates in this study should be interpreted with 

caution as validity may be compromised if all the assumptions underlying the use of the 

capture-recapture method are not met. 

One of the assumptions is that the data sources used should be independent (Meuleners et al. 

2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 1998). The data sources in this study were 

independent as the police do not follow up cases at hospitals or mortuaries, although if they 

did, it would considerably improve data quality. Lack of independence will result in an 

increased number of matches and consequently underestimation of the total number of 

deaths. Independence of the data sources in the current study is supported by the higher 

ascertainment corrected number.  

Another assumption is that each individual in the population has the same probability of 

being captured by each source (Meuleners et al. 2006, Morrison et al. 2000, Razzak et al. 

1998). All the people in the Western Cape Province have access to police services either in 

their area of residence or in the area where the accident happens and differential access is 

unlikely for fatal cases. All non-natural deaths including RTIs are required by law to be 

examined by a qualified medical practitioner in mortuaries, hence each death has an equal 

chance of being captured.  

The last assumption is that the details for each case should be accurate (Morrison et al. 2000). 

Data quality is important when using the capture–recapture method. This is a major limitation 
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in this study as several variables had significant rates of missing data. In addition, as seen 

from table 3, there was considerable variation in the consistency of matching variables among 

cases matched by name, highlighting the fact that any strict matching criteria would have 

yielded a far lower number of matches. However, the use of driver-only data for the capture-

recapture method improved data quality by reducing the proportions of missing values for 

matching variables when compared to using the entire datasets.   

This study therefore demonstrated the potential and actual use of capture-recapture method to 

assess completeness of datasets and limits to its application given current data quality .  

 

5. CONCLUSION 

One of the goals of the 2015 road safety management plan in South Africa, is to reduce by 

half the rate of crash fatalities arising from road and other transport by 2015, with 2007 

statistics as the baseline (Road Traffic Management Corporation). A critical pre-requisite to 

assess progress is high quality reliable data, in the absence of which any observed changes 

are uninterpretable. It is clear from the findings of this study that road traffic data are in great 

need of improvement if they are to be used for evaluating progress toward achieving this 

goal. 

This study has found extensive data quality problems in the PAB data including significant 

under-reporting of traffic injury deaths. Recording of time variables in the mortuary dataset 

was substandard. Not all assumptions underlying the use of capture-recapture method were 

met in this study, hence the estimates should be interpreted with caution. There is a need to 

address the problems highlighted by this study in order to improve utility of these data in 

informing road safety policies.  
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APPENDIX 1 

FATAL CRASH REPORT FORM 
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ARRIVE ALIVE FATAL CRASH REPORT 

NA'7I:JN~ JEF'P.;:;:TM:NT 0" TR.A1'ISPORT 
RJt..::l T·J SAFETY STRt.TEGY 200"·2005 
TOLL Fi'<:E TEL NO. 0800 005619 TOLL FR1;.E FAX NO. oaoo 111301 
NJN TO'-L Fr<S= NO. (012) 30g 3569 FAX (012) 3DS 3655 
i':J" R:::SEAriCH PUR?QS=.S ON:" Y, ~,AY NJT BE USED FOR EVIJ=NTIA:' F';'JR~OSES 

oaSERVATt ONS I 0<' THE INV"STiGATING OFFIC;::R!POLICE/TRAF~IC 
OFFIC;:::R CO~;~UCTING THE CRIM: SCENE INVESTIGATION 

FOR FATAL (CULPABLE HOMICIDE) VE:-iICLE CRASHES 
ONLY ON: FORM PER Ace [DENT 

USt: BI~OCK LETTERS ONLY 

TO 81= COMPLETED AND SUPPLIED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AFI=R THE Af"'-CIDeNT BUT NOT LAFR THAN 24 HOURS - - ~ - -
DIVISION A: GENERAL 

Na.'T1e of Poll:;;e S:a:lo~ or Traffic A:.Jtho,ity Te; COOe & No: ( I 
CrlGas No ___ , ___ , ___ Rep_ Officer: Rank' For.:e Nc 

Investl;latlr.~ Officer. Cell or Other Contact No.: ( I 
Dale 01 Crash , , Day of The: Week Time of Crash 

Total Numbe; ofVehdes Involved· To:al Number of People Killed 

Peaest:";ar.s Involved (Even if Not Killed) Yes .... 0 No 0 Die My Vehicle Catch Fire? Yes ... .0 No ....... C 

... DIVISION B : ACCIDENT LOCATION 

Province: GAD KZo WCD EC D FS D MP 0 NWo LM ~ NC 0 

1. Inside CityrTown /UrtlanfBuilt-up Area on low-speed streetnetwork: 2. Outside CityfTownJUrbanf8uilt-up Areil am! <Ill Freeway": 

CityfT(lwn Name 1 Suburb Name 
1 

2.1 At Junction/Crossing/Intersection of Routes or at Freeway Interchange: 

1.1 At JunctioniCros31nglintersection of Routes/Streets Route/Road N..,mber A N/R/M I No I 
Route/Street No A N/.RJM I No I .... km from CityfTownlRoule tA) 

Name of Stre9! (A) AND Route/Road Number B N/RJM 
1 No 1 

AND Roule/Street No B NIRiM I" 1 
................. km from CitylTowniRollte (BI 

I\'ame of Street (B) Name of Freeway Interchange I 

1.:! Between Junctions/Crossings/Intersections of Routes/Streets: 2.2 Between Junction,./Crossingsllntersections of Routes or CitiesfTowns· 

Route/Stfeet No A I Ni RJ M I Direction [N S EW RoutelR"ad No r NI PJ M j Direction INS E W 

NalT.e of Street (A) ....... km trom CityrTown/lnter~hange (A) 

..... .... m rrom Street (Name B) .......... km trom CityrTowrVlnterchange (8) 

...... ........ m from Street ("'arne C) 2.' Kilometre Marker Information 

DIVIS!ON C : ROAD TYPE AND SURFACE 

Road Type Freeway ·0 Undivided 4-lane Road ..... 0 2·Lane Road .. .0 
Road Surface 

• 

Wet ...... 0 Ory . . .. · ..... 0 Tarred Road 0 Gravel road ........ .0 

DIVISION D , CONTRIBUTORY FACTORS AND I OR OBSERVATION FACTORS (More than one X eersection is ~ossiblel 

Section A: Human Factors Section B: Vehicle Factors Section C: Road And EnVironment Factors 
Overtook across bar~er line ....... " Overloa~ed - pa~sengers .. " Poor rQad surface .. " Overtook in face of oncJmmg t;affi:;; •................ 02 Over:oaoed - cargo . .......... 02 Road Slippery/wet .', " Clisregar': for red robot 0' Faulty brakes 03 Road Works CO 
Disr~gar::: for stop sign 04 Faulty steering ........ " Narrow Road/traffic lane " Oisreg5rd for yield Slgl1 ..... 05 Tyre burst prior 10 crash 05 Sharp bend 05 ., Tum i~.lront or on;;orning trafr.::: a'ld U-to..Jm ....... 05 Hea:! lights - not switched on ... 

: 
05 Blind rise 05 

wrive, swspectec 01 alGDhoL'druQ usage 08 Headlight5 _ blinding .. 07 Blind Corner .. . .... , 07 
D:"iver fatiguelfathn~ of to Sleep ..... 09 Brake lights - d,rty ....... OS DefecUve robot oe 
Usinglholji,'g cell phone 10 BraKe tig~;s - faulty 09 Poor/inadequate road signs : " Pede5t'ian SusDe:;te~ of alcono~drug usage l' Chevrons - oirt)' ..... 10 Poor/inadequate rGaG " Pedestnan Ja)'·Wall:ing 

•••••••• 
" Blcyc:e - no rear reAec:or ................. l' Poor visibility {smoke. rairt. , l' 

Cyclis: suspected of al[A)not'drJQ usage 13 ~I::~d-e:'~n~~~d ramp .............. ....... ..... i 12 Strayl wild animals ..... " ':::x-::eed Speed limit ........... " Other (describe) .. 
Speed to high br CifC·JrT'.stances ...... 15 . ... ·.013 ··013 
(:Iner iCescrib,,:· .. 13 

DIVISION E : CRASH TYPE AS PER SECTION 79 OF THE OAR 

~ i~:~.~~;:~{ :;~~ .. ;;. ·;~~·tl~~;··· ............. .............. ( " Tum irt fron: of oncoming traff,e ....................... 07 ~Ii~~d ~~je~t ...................... ) 15 

02 ~p"rca,ch a'. an~le {gO'} ..... oe 15 
,urn from wrong lane 03 KeV€,S,~g.:............... . . .... 10 Person fell off (LDViTr:ek) . .', 17 
head O~ 05 Overt.lmea.. . ........... \ l' Animals ·,e 
SideSWipe (ooposlte d,:ecl>;m) .. ~ 05 Pedes\nan 13 Other (describe) ( " CI'::.'is: " 
DIVISION F SHORT DESCRIPTION OF ACCIDENT.. ..... , ......... 

................... ..., ..... ........... " .......... . .........•. .... ..... , .......... . .... ........ ...... . ....... ....... . .............. 

..... , .......... ....... ...... ... .............. . .... ...... ..... • ... Please completo page2 <lS well 
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I 

If there 5 vehiclcs involved in the accident, and/or morl: that 9 people killed. please complete an additional (laqe. 
DIVISION G: DRIVER AND VEHICLE INFORMATION ----r------'TI: S!lfI1~m~ nnd Initials Id~nmy Number Driving I PopulatIOn ! OenderfSex Killed ! Seat BelU~ Vehicle R~gIMt3110tl V~hl(.lq Type and Colour 

l.i~en9P GrQUp Number PI~te of 

: I 01~NQ 01 "Asian 
I Vel1icl~ 

01 ~ Male 01" ,!~$ I U1 ~ No 01 MotorCar 07 Bus 
, I 02~Y?s 02"'BI~ck 02 ~ F~malp. 01" No i oz~y~s n2 LOVIOakki(l 08 Mot()[cycie 

I ! 03" Colo~re~ 00 = Unknnwn GO = Unknown 03 Truck 09 Bicytl~ 
I 04 ~ WMlt~ 0·\ Mil1ib\l~ 10 Trador 
; 00 ~ Unknown 05 Minib\lS T~JI 11 Ut*nown 

, I 06 "'"I,,,, HOlher -----, , 9,,10(1_' ___ 

__ : I 
-- i B 

-~ ------.-

, 
i c - ----FI- 1 ID ----

I , 
iiIVIST6N"H~PA'RTiCuLARS OF FATALITIES (deaths I persons killed) 

Surname and initi.I{") Popul.tion Gender I Sex ,g, RN(! ~$qr status Sucklqd up In Wllich vehicle W3$ th~ dtiv~r or R.~_"!,,!:,g~·r? 
group (Scal helt worn) A, S, C, D or E (As Division G below) 

01 ~ M~le If agll of adult I~ 01 ~ Driver 
01 .. Asian 02" Female r~ally TlOI avall~bl~, 02" P~sMngar 01'" t10 f'c~estri~ns" P 
n ~ Black 00 ~ Unknown tstimal~. OJ '" P~dostrian 02" Ye~ 
03 ~ Coloured 04 .. Cyclist 03" Pedestrian 
04 "Whitq 00" Unknown ou" Unknown 
00 ~ Unknown 

I 
................ -

, 

--------------
. __ ._ .. . ............... _._ .. __ .. 

-
- .... _-

--
" " ARRI\ E ALI • E TllANks YOU fUR YOUR TIME AND CO-OPERATIUN. II IS (,IlEATL'! APPRI-.ClA I ED 
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APPENDIX 2 

OFFICER’S ACCIDENT REPORT (OAR)FORM  
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fer q cr 
1. .TraffiC Accident Register no. OAR [TARN of NoTlS] 

CI=:IT IITITIIJ 
2, Accident Register no. 

Form no,[ fJ Of:._ rJ~~I~~s"::::~. 

lof locaVprOVlncial accident monagement system) 

cr~....: 
1199818/31) 

Officerls Accident Report (OAR) Form 
Instructions: 
When completing this form please ~ 
- use BLOCK/CAPITAl LETTERS only; 
- place your CROSS (Xl on BLOCKS provided and not on the description or 
illustration/picture. 

1. This Officer's Accident Report (OAR) form replaces the SAP 352 Road Traffic Collision 
Report form, 

2. It is essential that the information recorded on this OAR form is an accurate reflection of 
the circumstances of the accident. 

3. An OAR form must be completed for each driver/pedestrian reporting an accident at a 
police station. 

4. If there are more than two parties (that 1s more than two vehicles, or more than a vehicle 
and a pedestrian) involved in the aCcident, additional OAR forms must be completed . 

5. if there is not enough space on the OAR form for particulars of additional witnesses. 
passenger casualties, or the description of the accident, etc. additional applicable 
sections of the forms must be completed and attached to the original form (stapled or 
pinned). 

6. Each form must be numbered and start from 01,02 etc. which must be entered in the 
top right-hand corner of page 1 (first two blocks). The second set of biocks is for the total 
number of OAR forms completed for a particular accident, for example, if two (2) OAR 
forms are completed, 02 must be entered in the second set of blocks on each OAR form 
(Olaf 02 and 02 of 02, total number of forms used). 

7, In the event of a dangerous goods spillage, a traffic officer must complete the required 
incident report as stipulated per SABS 0232 Part 3. 

8. When a person in the employ of the SAPS completes this OAR form for an accident, it 
must be processed through the SAPS 176 register at a police station. 1£ a traffic 
officer/other authorized person completes the OAR form. it must only bo processed 
through the SAPS 1 76 register at a police station if the accident warrants the registering of 
a pollce case docket. (In this instance, it must be presumed that such officer attended 
the accident and conducted the initial on-site investigation. He/She will therefore be 
expected to register a case docket. A docket must be registered immediately after the 
accident is attended,) 

G F',-S, 009-9D~L 
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SUMMARY OF ACCIDEN~_DETAILS AND LOCALiTy) 

3. TIME & DATE 

1, nme of accident: 

2. Date of accident: 

3, Day of the week: 

UJCIJ 0 0 
HOUR lJlN AM PM cr::::o c:p c;p 

c:IIII:IJ:J 
SuMoTuWsThFrSo 

4. SUMMARY: DEATH {INJURY {PEDESTRIANS {VEHICLES INVOLVED: 

1, Number of persons dead (killed): CIIJ 
2, Number of persons seriously injured: ceo 
3. Number of persons slightly injured: ceo 
4, Number of pedestrians involved: 

5. Number of vehicles involved: 

6. OTHER: 

6,1 Name of police station: 

ceo 
ceo 

Q£ traffic policing department: ____ ,. ___ ._~---~ 
which initially / firstly dealt with this accident report: 

6.2 Nome of police station: 

and traffic policing department:: __________ _ 
in whose gmg the accident {)(X;urred: 

6,3 Provlnce:, __________ _ 

! OPTIOffACOESCRIPTION OF ACCIDENTl 
(ACCORDING TO DRIVER(S) / PEDESTRIAN(S) 

82. As alleged by driver: [AI QI 0 or Pedestrian: 0 
or Cyclist: 0 

83. As alleged by driver: or Pedestrion: 0 
or Cyclist: [J 

5. RELEVANT TIMES 

1 . Time of arrival at accident scene: 

CJCIJ D:J D.IC CJ CIJ 
HOUR MIN AM PM YEN! MM 01) 

2. Time of departure from accident scene: 

c:crn 00 CIIIJ::::::O 00 
fiOUR MIN AM PM YEAR MM DO 

3, This report was completed: 

ODOO 00 ceo] 00 00 
HOU~ MIN AM PM \'EAA MM 00 

4. Reported by Involved parties to reporting 
office (il applicable) 

0000 00 oc::::o 00 00 
HOUR MIN AM PM YEAA MM DO 

6.4 CR{CAS Number: CIJOO QJ cP 
6.5 SAPS Accident Register Number CIJOO c:p cP 
6.6 SAPS Occurrence Book Number: CIJOO c:P cP 
6.7 Traffic Occurrence Book Number CIJOO c:P cP 
6.8 Accident Register Number ~~ 

(Of local/provlncial accident management system) 

6,9 GPS Number: = 
o 

PARTICULARS OF OFFICER / OFFICIAL W, 
COMPLETED AND/OR CHECKED THIS FORM 

84. Completed by:_ 
Signature: _____ _ --_ .. _----

Rank: _ ----_ ... 
Force/PersaI/SeNice/ 
Infrastructure number: ----.. -----.----

Sumame & initials: ______ ~ ---_ .. __ .--

Stationed at: 

Checked by: 
Signature: _______ .. 

Rank: _ 

Force/Persal/Service/ __ _ 
Infrastructure number:-

Surname & initials: __ ~._ 

Stationed at: _____ . ______ _ 

85. EinQlization instructions: 

_____ .. IDo~~am~ 
Signature ____ _ 

:~:~~-rso-I/S~rvice/ ---=l I' 
Infrastructure number: 

Surname and initials: ___ _ -~ 

@ 
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80. Accident sketch: 
~~~~~- --- .-----------, 

I 

,--'--
each vehiCle. pedestrian. I 

J

. Show diroctiort poslfion 
and reference number of . t alleged poin~s) of impact. !. 

\ Sah"OoWw direction North WITh __ . tyre marks. fixed point[s). • 
\._ _ _ _ _____ \. and clner ob~t~S)_I~~~_~ 

If there is not enough space for your rough sketch. key to rough 
sketch and measurements. please draw and compile this on 
a separate piece of paper. 

l' OFFICEftSON,SITE ACCOUNToFACCIDENTI 
AND / OR OTHER RELEVANT DETAILS .,. j 

--- ------------ - _./ 

81. Officer's account: 

~~~~~~--. --'---,--'--

-,-,------~ 

-----~~~~~~~-

L EITHER complete 7 or 8 

7. ACCIDENT IN A TOWN OR CITY 
(An EXACT LOCATION is a must) 

7.1 Cityltawn:.~~~ ___________ _ 
loome at the cHy or townl 

7,2 Suburb: _________ . 
(name of subulbj 

7.3 Accident occurred on/in: 

7,4 at intersectbn with/between: 

and: 
(rood/skeet nome ~ the acclderlt occurred between 2 Intersec~OI1sl 

7,5 at approximateryl _______ metres from/next tol 

opposITe street/house/pole number, and name of building: 

8. ACCIDENTS ON FREEWAYS OR RURAL ROADS 
(An EXACT LOCATION is a musll 

8.1 Accident occurred on (road name): 

(rood name ond/or road number. aNQ rood secnon on which the ve.'llGle Irovelledl 

8.2 at intersection with: 

(!lXld nome ondio! rood number ~ occident occu~ed at on Irltersectlonj 

8.3 or not at intersection but 

I~ ,O:=J kIn's (state the km distance from a fixed point) 

8.4 measured in compass direction: Q Q Q Q 
8,5 from fixed point/area: 

(descnbe the p:Jint· e,g, nearest <ilomelle or load merkel beacon, bridge. river. Irlte<secliol1. 
police station, crty, etc) 

8,6 Between (cify/town) 

8.7 and (next crty/town) 

8.81'----

\'inat you saB or. a ~'orretre orrocd mm,er 

_~ ___ J o=ocnrn",,"owo,,""" 

CD 
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PARTICULARS OF DRIVER : Ai or :~ 
(Complete items 9 - 26 for driver) 

9. Country of origin: __ _ 

10. Identiiy number 1 __ ~JL--=:r:~LClu~I:=-D 
11. Surname & initials: 

12. Residential/home/conlacl address: __ 

_______ PostaICode: __ . 

13, Telephone code & number: ( ___ I 

14. Business name and address/contact address: __ . 

_____ ... ____ Postal Code: ___ _ 

15. Telephone code & number: ( ___ ) . _______ _ 

16. Population group: 01, AsianLJ 03. ColouredU 98. otherO 
02. Black 0 04. White L-l 00. Un- 0 

- known 
17. Age: lIIJ Unknown age C 

II nor eM"ln please .,.timo! .. 

18. Gender 01, Male 0 02. Female 0 ao. Unknown 0 
19. Drivers licence and place of issue: 

Licence code: C~ PrOP: O-=rJ 
Date of issue: [=:r:::IJ LCl rn 

nAA MM 00 

Place of issue: ______ _ 

20. Severity of injury: 1.Kilied ~ 

2. Serious [] 

3. Slight 0 
4. No injury 0 

1. Two way H 0 Wne way tt [J 
69. Qirection ot road: 

1 .Straight t 0 2. Curving 'i; [) 
70. Elgt or slopedl 

1. flat !!!!!it 0 2. Sloped (Up/downl ~~ LJ 
71. QRs.truction~~ 

1. Accident site 3.Roadblock 0 9. None C 
2.Roadworks CJ 8. Other 0 

Specify _ ~ ------

72·~iI~ 
1 Robot ~ [] 5.officer+robot t~o 

18!:] 2.Stop Sign~) [J 6.Uncontrolled 

3.Yield sign V 
4.0fficer t 

73. Road sigm;. 

7. Not at junction or crossing 

8.AII robots out of order 

9.50me robots out of order 
SPIDClfy 

~o 

E: 
o 

1 . Cloarly visible 0 2. Not clearly visible [J 
(which?l ______ . _______ _ 

PARTICULARS OF DRI'{ER lID QrU 
or PEDESTRIAN ;)J QrS or CYCLIST U 
(Complete items 9 - 26 for driver or cyclist, or 9 - 27 for pedestrian only) 

9. Country of origin: ___ .. ___ . _____ .. ____ _ 

10 Identiiy numberGJ [_:I:::-_L=-rrl-:r::OTJ 
11. Surname & initials: ____ .. _. _______ . __ , , __ _ 

12. Residential/home/contact addr8ss: ___ _ 
_______ PostoICode: __ _ 

13. Telephone code & number: ( ___ I 

14. Business name and address/contact address: ___ . _____ _ 

.Postal Code: __ .. __ _ 

15. Telephone code & number: ( ___ I __ . ___ _ 

16. Population group: 01. AsianO 03. ColouredO 98. OtherO 
02. Black 0 04. White 0 00. Un- [] 

(_.1 known 
17. Age OJ:] Unknown age L 

111'101 certain plea,e estimo!e 

1 B. Gender 01. Male 0 02. female 0 00. Unknown 0 
19. Drivers licence and place of issue: 

Licence code: U~ PrDP: [IIJ 
Date of issue: 00[1] U] 0] 

YEAR MM 00 

Place of issue: ___ . ___ _ ________ _ 

20. Severity of Injury: 1. Killed 0 3 Slight 0 
4, No injury 0 2. Serious CJ 

1 . Head/rear end: 

2. Head on: !EEIBl '0 
3. Sideswipe: ~ri opposite directions: L. 

4. Sideswipe: same 
~o direction: 

5. Turn left from ---" 
wrong lane: ~[r 

6. Turn right from ~r 
wrong lane' ---, L 

7. Turn right in face of So oncoming traffic: 

8, Approach at angle - :tat ~ 
both travelling straight: =-!l i~J 

9. Approach at angle - ...... " 
one or both turning: :..f§!.. lJ 

10, Reversing: 

8) 

11 . Single vehieie. '@!!Ii: [; 
overturned: 

12.Accidentwilh ~O 
pedestnan: 

13.Accidentl'Ath -"'"-[J 
animal ~ 
13.1 Domestic animal H 
13,2 Wild animal ~j' 
13,3 Other animal l 
Specify animal 

Name and address of owner: 

14. Accident 
with train: .LJ 

15. Accident with -i~ 
fixed object: ~ 
Speclf, 

98. Other or unoo;----O 

accident type: 
Specify 

@ 
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( ENVIRONMENT, THE ROAD, AND ACCIDENT TYPE' 
\ - -' 

62. Weatller conditions and visibility; 
" 0 7. Fire I smoke ~ 1. Clear I_l 4. Mist! tog 

2, overcast ~ 5. Hail C 8. Snow 0 
3, Rain 0 6. Dust n O. Unknown C 

63. light condition: 
3.Night unlit ~J 8. Other 0 

Soeclfy 
1. Daylight n 
2Nght: [it by 

street lights 
4.DownJdusk [J ... -._-._---. 

64. Road surface: 

1.Dry 

2.we1 

3,Wet in areasU 

65. Road surface I~ 

1.Concrete 0 
2.Tarmac 0 

4.lce 0 
5. Snow 0 

Loos~ravel 0 6. 
or sa 

3.Grovel ,0 
4,Oirt [J 

66. Quality of road surface: 

1 ,Good C] 4,Cracks [J 
2.Burnpy [J 5,Corrugated 0 
3.pothole C 

7,Slippery U 
8. Other 0 

Specify 

8. other I 
~_._J 

Specify 

8, Other 0 
Specify 

67. Road separation: 
1. 'Mth medion/islond tl' U 2.No median/island H CJ 

21. $i3otbeltlhelmet: 

21,1 Seotbelt fitted/helmet present: 

1. Yes 0 2. No [J O. Unknown CJ 
21 ,2 Seatbeft/helmet ~ used: 

1. Yes [J 2. No 0 O. Unknown 0 
21 ,3 Seotbelt/helmet used (accordjng to h~ 

1. Yes 0 2. No 0 O. Unknown CJ 
22. Trapped/fallen out? 

C 2. Fallen ou(~ [] 1, Trapped 7. N/A 

23. Liguoridrug use: 

23,1 Liquor/drug use suspected: 1. Yes C 2. No [J 
23.2 Liquor/drug use: tested', 1. Yedi 2.No CJ 

24. Use of cell-phone or other 1. Yes 0 2.No [] 
handheld instrument suspected: 

25. Other relevant information/comments (e,g, disabled person, 
breafhalyser reading, etc): ______ ... ______ _ 

26. Ambulance service, driver, case reference number & hospital: 

27,1 Pedestrian l.Roadway 
position: 

27,2 Pedestrian l.Atcrossing 
location: 

C] 2. SidewalkjVerge 
3, Shoulder of road 

[J 2, Wrthin 50m of crossing Li 
3, Not at crossing 0 

27.3 Pedestrian l.Facing traffic 0 2, Back tofrafflc o 
CJ manoeuvre: 3. Crossing road 

74 .. CQru;litions of road signs: 

1, Good 0 2. Not good 0 3. Damaged r-, 
1_ 

or missing 

Specify 

75. Road marking conditions: 

l.Good [J 2. Not good 0 
Specify 

76. Speed limit on rood: [LTIkmlh 

77.~ 
4. Single carriageway .&. U l.Freeway U 

2,On/off ramp <?D 5.0neway EJIILJ 
J, Dual carriageway AiD 8, Other 10 

Sr;€clfy 

78. Junclig.nlY..Q.§;. 

1. Cross roods KJ 5. Circle 00 
2. T - junction T[J 6. Level crossing .!i. [J 
3, Staggered junction tu 7, Not at junction ~[J 
4. Y - junction yn 8. other [J 

-," 

21. SSill.tPelt/helmeJ: 
21.1 Seatbert fitted/helmet present: 

1, Yes 0 2, No 0, Unknown 0 
212 Seatbelt/helmet defin"ilf2!y used', 

1. Yes 0 2. No :=:J 0, Unknown 0 
21.3 Seatbelt/helmet used (according to hearsay) 

I. Yes ~ 2. No ~ O. Unknown [J 

22. Trapped/fallen out? ,--
2, Fallen outU 1. Trapped U 7. N/A 

23. Liguorldrug use: 

23,1 Liquor/drug use suspected: 1. Yes l~ 2. No 

23.2 L'rquorjdrug use: tested: I. Yes [J 2.No 

24. Use of cell-phone or other 
handheld Instrument suspected: 

1. YesU 2,No 

25. Other relevant Information/comments [e.g. disabled person, 
breathalyser reading, etc): 

0 

CJ 
U 
[] 

26. Ambulance seN'lce, driver, case reference number & hosprtal: 

27.4 Pedestrian l.walking 3. standing :=: 8. Other 

QQ1iQO: 2. Running CJ 4,Playing 
speciry 

27.5 Colour of 1 ,Light 
clothing: 2. Dark 

C; 3, Light & dark:=J 8. Other 

!~ 4,Reflective 0 Specify 
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iVEH I erE 0 ETAI LS] l6J or rVEH leLE 0 ETAI LSI [~ or_ 

28, Registration number: !~-D=:lrL-D 28. Registration number' [:J.=JIIJ_~,:=rJ:J 
(- Check that reglstration/licence plate number on 'iehicle Licence Qisc/Qleorance Qertificafe (VWICc) 

corresponds with that on front and back of vehicle. Expiry date of VLD/CC should a/so be checked; 
- Please complete Items 29, 30 ond 31 from details on VLDICc) 

29. Clearance Cert. No,: L:~=~=[=Irc[:-=_=rJ 29. Clearance Cert, No., --r~--~--:-'--~-I-IuL 
IT L=rO:=[] 30. Register number: i=-C_~I-=tl 30, Register number: 

31. Vehicle identification number I Chassis number: 

I=UI_=rL~::::LITTI::::D 
32. Q2IQ~ _____ ~~~_ _ ~og~ __ _ 

33.Vehi<;:~ 

l Po~~nger_~ehicleil 
01. Motor car or station wagon' 

02. Combi/minibus: 

03. Midibus: 

04. Bus: 

05, Bus-train: 

CGood-S ~e~I?les: J 
06. Light delivery vehicle: 

07. Panelvan: 

08, GVM>3500kg: (greater than) 

09, Truck: Articulated: 

10. Truck: Articulated multiple 

4iiii~J 
-[] 

98'ii'W [I 
b b b C-J 

,..1] 
-[] 
.. 0 
~J 
.ucJ[] 

31 , Vehicle identification number J Chassis number-

[LiJ::::::-CG0_:=J~ C~ 
32. ~olour:_ __ Make' ____ Mociel: 

33. Vehicle type: 

fa~seng~-r~h'icleS~ 
01. Motor car Or station wagon: 

02, Combi/minibus: 

03, Midibus' 

04. Bus: 

05. Bus-train' 

@Cads vehicles: J 
06, Light delivery vehicle: 

07. Panelvan: 

OB. GVM>3500kg: (greater than) 

09. Truck: Articulated: 

10, Truck: Articulated multiple: 

.,..C] 
4IiliIiD 
-[] 

% al[] 
b b :::::J 

,..[J 
_u 
-.[] 

4---JO 
~c-::JJ[] 

PASSENGER []'omom [PARTICULARS OFPASSENGERS-=-KILLED or INJURED] PASSENGER 
OF VEHICLE: n "",e"I'OI".c-',-· "--.. ---.. ---.. ---. --" --.-- .--------- QFYEHICLE: 

48. Country of origin:_____ _ _______ , __ _ 

49. Identiiy numberClJ- [=-=--=r~:]J::JTIJ 

5Q, Surname & initials: _____ .. 

51 . Residential/home/contact address: _____________ ,, __ 

Postal Code: __ _ _____ _ 

52. Telephone code & number: ( ___ ) __ . 

53. Business telephone code & number: ( ___ ) __ ~, __ _ 

54. Population group: 01, Asian,::l 03. Coloured 0 98. Other[= 

02. Black U 04. White :.J 00. Un· [] 

55. Age' =I1 Unknown age 0 known 
11 oct cera,r ~Iea,e e", .. >Ote 

56. Gender: 01, Male 0 02. Female C: 00. Unknown 0 
57. Severity of Injury: 1, Killed L,: 2, Serious [J 3. Slight [J 
58. Passenger location: 1 Front seat 0 3, Back of goods vehicle[] 

2. Bockseat J 8. Other ,lJ 
59. Trapped/fallen out? ~ Spec"v -- - ---. 

1, Trapped ,_,: 2. Fallen out 0 7. N/A 0 
60. Seatbelt!helmet: 

60,1 Seatbelt fitted/helmet present: 

1, Yes C 2, No 0 O. Unknown CJ 
60.2 Seotbeltfhelmet definitely used: 

1 Yes C' 2. No 0 O. Unknown :=J 
60,3 Seatbelt/helmet used (according to hearsay) 

1. Yes CJ 2. No 0 0, Unknown 0 
61. Ambulance service, driver, case reference number & hospital: 

\'hlc~ve'''C19 

48.Counfryoforigin: _____________ . __ , __ _ 

49. Identey numberC::-:· C~~ITJTLrL=-TITI 
50. Surname & initials: ______ , __ ,, ___ , _, ___ _ 

51. Residential/home/contact oddress: __ , __ ... __ . 

_,,_,, __ .... _____ . __ Pos1aICode: __ ,_. __ _ 

52. Telephone code & number: [ ___ 1 __ 

53. Business telephone code & number: (_. __ 1-____ ,, __ .. 
54. Population group: 01. AslanO 03, COlouredC] 98. otherC 

02. BtackO 04, White ~~l 00, Un- CJ 
55. Age Cerl Unknown age [J' known 

II no' ce""n plea5e ~,I,-.--,rn~ ,. 

56. Gender: 01. Mole '----_J 02. Female =--:J 00. Unknown l_] 
57. Severity of injury: 1. Killed ~ 2, Serious [J 3. Slight 0 
58. Passenger location: 1. Front seat ~J 3, Back of goods vehicle 0 

2. Backseat:J 8. Ofh.er CJ 
59. Trapped/fallen out? Specify - -----

I . Trapped .=~ 2. Fallen out 0 7. N/A 0 
60. Seatbelt/helmet: 

60.1 Seotbelt fitled/helmet present: 
1, Yes 0 2. No D. Unknown 0 

60.2 Seatbelt/helmet definitely used: 
1. Yes U 2. No CJ D. Unknown lJ 

60,3 Seatbelt/helmet used (according to hearsay) 

1. Yes 0 2. No =-.J I). Unknown 0 
61. Ambulance service, driver, case reference numper & hOSPit~ 

(1i) 
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PASSENGER 
OF VEHICLE: 

PARTICULARS OF PASSENGERS - KILLED or INJURED~' PASSENGER 
------.~~~------------ ~ --- - - ---.--.--... --~ OF VEHICLE: 

48, Country of origin: ______________ _ 

49, Identity number:',=:IJ" :-=-~,~~=r~~~~CJ~=____=_:.=~LIJ 

50. Surname & inlt,ais: _________ ,_~_ 

51. Residential/hOme/contact address 
Postal Code: _______ _ 

52, Telephone code & number ( ___ 1 _____ _ 

53. Business telephone code & number: ( ___ 1=;-___ = 
54. Populotion group: 01, ASianl:~ 03. COloured=: 98 Other[J 

02. Blackl,_ ,:04, White L. 00, Un- -, 
Unknown age l-----:: known 

56. Gender Ol Male L. 02. Female 00, Unknown C 
57. Severity of injury: 1, Killed C---:I 2, Serious 3, Slight r--"l 
58. Passenger location: 1. Front seat C" 3. Back of goods vehiCleC' 

2. Back seat ~J 8, Other 0 
59. Trapped/fallen out? SpeCify -----' 

1 Trapped ~I 2. Fallen out 
60. Seatbelt/helmet: 

60.1 Seatbelt fitted/helmet present 
1. Yes C 2. No O. Unknown L:' 

60.2 Seatbelt/helmet 9'efinitely used: 
1. Yes 0 2. No [J 0 Unknown U 

60,3 Seatbelt/lielmet used lQQQQLding to hearsay) 

1 Yes r- J 2 No CI 0, Unknown Ll 
61, Ambulance service, driver. case reference number & hospital: 

~~t?_r ,~YCles: 
11. 125C"-'C C'-an'---d u-nd~er 
12, Above 1 25cC' 

13. Tri-cycl€' 

14. Quadru-cycle: 

.... 0 
.... 0 
-+I [J 
HO 

LOtherv.hiele,: - ~) ~ ,'-1 

15, Bicycle: ---.J 

16. Mobile equipment: (driven) i:lfO 
17. Caravan/trailer J:lii __ [J 
18. Tractor ~ [j 
19. Animal drawn vehicle ~ 0 
98. Other - vehicle not in 01 - 19 (describe) I=:J 

Usage of vehicle at lime of accident (if applicabl§}; 

34. Dangerous Goods: 1. Yes ::::J 2. No ,=:J 
35. Passengers for reward: 1. Yes 0 2, No 0 3. Taxl [J 
36. Vehicle manoeuvrel what driver was dolna: 

01. Turning Right: ,,[J 05, Merging: t\ 0 
02. Turning left: ~C 06, Diverging' tf II 
03, U-Turn: no 07. Overtaking: pass to right: ., iO 
04. Enter traffic flow: ¥O 08. Overtaking: pass to left: ftO 

Additional options on next page: 

48. Country of origin ___ _ 

50. Surname & initia!s 

51. Residential/home/contact address: ___ ~~ 

_________ Postal Code: ____ ~ 

52. Telephone code & number: ( ___ 1 ____ _ 

53, Business telephone code & number: (_~._. __ ) _____ _ 

54. Population group: 01. Asian:=~ 03, COloured~ 98. othed=1 
02. Black004, White 00, Un- I~' 

55, Age ~8 Unknown age known 

56. Gender: 01, Male 02. Female OQ, Unknown'": -

57. Severity of injury: 1, Killed C' 2. Serious 3. Slight [] 

58. Passenger loeotion: 1. Front seat C 3. Back of goods vehicle Cl 
2. Back seatll 8. other [] 

--' Spec:ify -- ---
59. Trapped/fallen auf? 

1. Trapped Q 2. Fallen out C 7. N/A o 
60. Seatbelt/helm3j: 

60,1 Seatbelt filled/helmet present: 
1. Yes 0 2. No 0 O. Unknown :=J 

60.2 Seotbelt/helmet definllely used: 
1 ,Yes 0 2, No [=1 O. Unknown [ 

60.3 Seatbelt/helmet used {gg~J.QiDg19_hearsQ1l} 

1 Yes 0 2, No 0 O. Unknown 

61. Ambulance service, driver, case reference number & hospITal: 

------------------------~ 

l!'-:1otorcycles:--: 

11. 125cc and under: 

12, Above 125cc: 

13. Tn-cycle: 

14. Quadru-cycle: 

.... C] 
--'0 
-+10 
Hii 

lOther vehicles: '--j 
15, 'sicycie-. --- d'b :::J 

16, Mobile equipment: (driven) i:lrO no __ 0 
~~: ~~~~~~n/trailer: ...... r4 0 
19. Animal drawn vehicle ~ C 
98, Other - vehicle not in 01 - 19ldescribe) 0 

Usage of vehicle at time of accident fif applicable): 

34. Dangerous Goods: 1. Yes [J 2. No C 
35. Passengers for reward 1. Ve,:::J 2. No '~I 3. Taxi [J 
36. Vehicle manoeuvre/whal driver was doing: 

01. Turning Right: .. 0 05. Merging: t\ 0 
02. Turning Left: ~O 06. Diverging: tro 
03. U-Turn: no 07, Overtaking: paiss to right:" 0 
04. Enter traffic flow: ¥C 08, Overtaking: paiss to left: ftO 

Additional options on next page: (}) 
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rY~HTC:LE OETAILSJ[~ orO 
~. Optior1S continued from previous page: 

09, Travelling straight: t 015, Changing lane: tIIu 
10. Reversing: 1 016, SweNing: , 0 
1 ~ . Sudden start: t o 1 7. Slowing down: AD 
12, Sudden stop: I o 18. Avoiding object: itO 
1.:3. Busy parking: 19, Stationary: -0 

off roadway: ~O (eg, waffing in traffic) 

14, Busy parking: 20, Parked: 0 C 
~.A [J (eg. in parking bay) on roadway: 

98, Other: Describe 0 

1. North 03, East 0 37. Compass direction 
of travel: 2, South 0 4, West CJ 0, Unknown 0 

38. Vehicle damage: 

o 1 . Right front: C 11. Bonnet: 0 
02. Right mid-front: [] 12, Root: 0 

9 

r 
03. Right mid-back 0 13. Boot: 0 
04. Back right: CJ 14. Multiple: 0 8 
as. Back centre: 0 15. Caught fire: 0 
06. Back left: 0 16. Rolled: 0 -
07 Left mid-back: 0 17. Damage 

08, Left mid-front: [J undercarriage: 0 7 
18. Damage 09, Left front: [] no detail: 0 

10. Front centre: 0 19, No damage: 0 
6 

39. Details 0( breakdown company used: 

10 

11 
I 

12 

13 

5 

Name of breakdown company, telephone number driver's l1ame: 

40, Registration no, ot breakdown LrL"J=rTI1J 
vehicle: 

41. IY!:§..9QQ:ears to have burst before accident: 

1, No [j 2. Yes C which tyre 00 Unknown [j 
42, Length 01 skidmarks: 

1. Tape measure o metresQ[ 

2. Heel-Io·toe method 0--
43.Ughls: wo~kjng condition: ~ 

1. Good [j 2, Faullyjnalvisible LJ 00, Unknown 0 
comment 

44. Reflector gualiN: 
1 ' Good [~ 2, Faulty/nol visible ~J _ 00. Unknown I:J 

Comm-en-' -

45. Chevron quali.tY..; 
1 GoodC~' 2,Faultv/natvisible CJ ______ OO, UnknOWn[J 

Comment 

46, Dangerous goods carried 'Inlon vehicle: 

1, NO: no goods ~ 3. Yes. spillage occurred 1~1 
2. Yes. but no spillage 2' 4, Yes: vapour/gas ~--' 

- leaking/emission occurred 

47. Q.gJ1g~[Ql1§ 
goods 
signfplacQrQ 

Please draW in 'v-I Code/SIN -- -- -" ---- : 
, [~u~~!once !<-:1entificotlon !'lu~:0E~L 

(VEHICLE O:ETAI.L.S )~ orC] 
Optfons contInued from previous page: 

09. Travelling straight: t 015. Changing lane: til 0 
10. Reversing: t 016. Swerving: , 0 
J 1 . Sudden start: t CJ J 7, Slowing down: * 0 .:. 
12. Sudden stop: I 018, Avoiding object: it 0 
13. Busy parking: 19, Stationary: -0 

off roadway: ~ 0 (eg. waifing in traffic) 

14, Busy parking: 20, Parked: 0 0 
0 on roadway: A (eg, in parking bay) 

0 98, Other: Describe 

1, North U 3, East I! 37. Compass direction 
oftrave!: 2. South 0 4. West CJ 0, Unknown 0 

38. Vehicle damage: 

01 , RighI front: 0 11. Bonnet: 0 
02, Right mid-front: 0 12, Roof: 0 ,-
03. Right mid-bock [] 13. Boot: 0 

2 04. Back right: 0 14. Multiple: 0 
05. Back centre: 0 15. Caught fire: D 

- 06, Back left: 0 16, Rolled: 0 
07. Left mid-back: 0 17, Damage 

3 08. Left mid-front: [] undercarriage: 0 
18. Damage 

09, Left front: 0 no detail: 0 
, 4 

10. Front centre: c::; 19. No damage: D 
o 

39. Details of breakdown company used: 
Name of breakdown company. telephone Dumber driver's name: 

40. ,R§gistrafion no. of breakdown 
vehicle: 

41 . ~ars to have burst before accident: 

1 No 0 2, Yest] which lyre __ 00. Unknown 0 
42. Length of skidmarks: 

1 , Tope measure 

2. Heel-to-toe method 

metres Q[ 

[]-
43, lights: Working condition: 

1. GOod'~ 2, Foully/not visible 0 00. Unknown U 
44. Reflector quality: 

I,GOOdO 2.faul~!natvisible 0_. ___ .00, UnknownLJ 
comment 

45. Chevron quality: 
1, Good I~_l 2, Faulty/flo/visible ,C-;'-- ___ ... _00. Unknown ~ j 

- - Comment 

46, DQng~rous goods garried j~jcle: 
3. Yes, spillage occurred 1,-----1 

4, Yes: vapour/gas i:J 
1, No: no goods 
2, Yes, but no spillage 

47. Dangerous 
goods 
~QQIQ 

please draw !n 

leaking/emission occurred 

~0-, 
Code/SIN ___ . ___ _ 

Ui2ubstance .1~entiticotion .f'll!.mber)_.-J 
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APPENDIX 3 

CALCULATING COMPLETENESS USING CAPTURE-RECAPTURE METHOD 

(AN EXAMPLE) 

Two source Capture recapture technique is a statistical method used to evaluate completeness 

of data sources and to identify biases within datasets (Morrison, Stone 2000). Thus the 

method evaluates the degree of overlap between two sources to derive an ascertainment 

corrected number (Meuleners et al. 2006). Ascertainment corrected number is the estimate of 

the total number of events being studied e.g. deaths or injuries, occurring over a period of 

time corrected for events/ cases not recorded in either dataset. For instance in the present 

study the ascertainment corrected number is an estimate of the total number of driver deaths  

in the year 2008 corrected for those not recorded by either the PAB or Mortuaries.  

Completeness of each dataset is then calculated by dividing the number of events under study 

in each dataset by the ascertainment corrected number. 

The ascertainment corrected number is calculated using the following formula: 

N =   1
)1(

)1)(1(

z

yx
(Morrison et al. 2000) 

And its 95% confidence interval is calculated using: 

95% CI = N ± 1.96 )(NVar  

 

Where Var (N) = 
)2()1(

))()(1)(1(
2 zz

zyzxyx
 

 

x =  number of cases in database 1,  

y = number of cases in database 2,  

z = number of cases common to both databases. 
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As seen from the formula, one needs to identify cases common to both datasets, thus a criteria 

for matching cases in the 2 datasets is determined first. 

Let’s assume dataset 1 had captured 250 deaths, dataset 2 had 355 deaths, and out these 

deaths 246 deaths were captured in both datasets over a 1 year period. 

x= 250 deaths 

y= 355 deaths 

z= 246 deaths 

Using the above formula: 

Ascertainment corrected number = [(250+1)(355+1)(246+1)/ (246+1)] – 1  

= 360.8 (95% CI: 357.6 – 364) 

Completeness of Dataset 1= 250/360.8 = 69.3%. 

Completeness of Dataset 2 = 355/ 360.8 = 98.4% 

Completeness of Dataset 1 and 2 =  (250+355-246) 360.8 = 99.5% 

Interpretation: Dataset 1 ascertained 69% of the total deaths whereas Dataset 2 ascertained 

98% of the deaths over a 1 year period. 

The completeness of both datasets combined, disregarding the cases common to both, was 

99.5% i.e. together Dataset 1 and 2 ascertained 99.5% of the total deaths over a 1 year period. 
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APPENDIX 4 

LETTER OF APPROVAL FROM UCT HUMAN REASEARCH ETHICS 

COMMITTEE 
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UNIVERSI'lY OF CAPE TOIX'N , 
24 June 2010 

HREC REF: 295/2010 

Dr L Cholrotho 
clo Mr R MatzopouIo. 8: ProfJ Myers 
Public Health & camUy Medicine 

0= Dr Chokotho 

Health Scienc .. Facully 
Research Ethics Committee 

Room E52-24 Groote Schuur H"'pitaI Old Main Building 
Ob,ervatory 7925 

Telephone [021]4066626. Facsimile [021]4066411 
e-mail: shurctta.thomas@uct.ac..~a 

PROJECT TITLE: REVIEW 01' EXISTING DATA SOURCES ON ROAD TRAI'PIC INJURIES 
(RTIo) IN THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE, SOUTH Al'RlCA. 

Thank you for submitting your :study to the Faculty ofHea1th Sciences Human Research Ethics Corrunittee. 

It is a pleasure to infom~ yo .... that the Ethics Committee has formally approved the above-mentioned ~tudy. 

Appro •• I;" granted for one yea. till the 30" June 2011. 

Please submit an f111nu-ai progr.es:s. teport if tht .tt:scatt::h continues beyond. the -expiry date. Plea:>e s.ubmit a btief 
summary of fu:u:iiflgs if you complete the study within the approval p~riod -80 that '\\o""C can d(Jl.'fc out fik. 

To my knowledge~ Professor Sehas:tian Van As also maintains "a trauma regis.tt), :at Red Cross Children's 
Hospital which may include infOrtna.t10fl that i!i td"'''<Ult to thi~ study. 

Please note !:hat the ongoing ethical conJw:::t of the study remaiQS the f(:spt)-mdbility of the: principal 
investigator. 

Please quare the REC. REF in all your correspondence. 

¥OutS :$incc.tcly 

PR~R~L~ rr CHAIRPERSON, HSF HUMAN ETHICS 
Fed=I Wid, Assurane< Numb<" I'W AOOOOI6,17, 
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APPENDIX 5 

AUTHOR INSTRUCTIONS FOR INJURY PREVENTION JOURNAL 

 

Journal Details 

 

   

Traffic Injury Prevention 

 

Published By: Taylor & Francis 

 

Instructions for Authors  

 

This journal uses Scholar One Manuscripts (previously Manuscript Central) to peer review 

manuscript submissions. Please read the guide for ScholarOne authors before making a 

submission. Complete guidelines for preparing and submitting your manuscript to this journal 

are provided below. 

Traffic Injury Prevention is an archival and indexed journal covering traffic safety, crash 

prevention and injury control. Papers include research on alcohol and drug impairment, 

behavior of traffic participants, injury mechanisms, impact biomechanics, injury prevention 

and epidemiology. Published articles have been subjected to anonymous and independent 

peer review. They can include all phases of experimental, computational, statistical, 

emergency, clinical and epidemiological research. 

Submission of Manuscripts. Traffic Injury Prevention receives all manuscript submissions 

electronically via the ScholarOne Manuscripts website located at: 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/GCPI.  ScholarOne Manuscripts allows submission of 

original and revised manuscripts, as well as facilitating the review process and internal 

javascript:openJacketWin('?acronym=GCPI&title=Traffic Injury Prevention')
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communication between authors, editors and reviewers via a web-based platform. For 

ScholarOne Manuscripts technical support, you may contact them by e-mail or phone support 

via http://scholarone.com/services/support/.  If you have any other requests please contact the 

journal at dviano@comcast.net  or dviano@gmail.com.  

Manuscripts are accepted for review with the understanding the submission for publication 

has been approved by all of the authors and by the institution where the work was carried out; 

further, that any person cited as a source of personal communications has approved the 

submission. Written authorization may be required at the Editor's discretion. Articles and any 

other materials published in Traffic Injury Prevention represent the opinions of the authors 

and should not be construed to reflect the opinions of the Editors or the Publisher. 

Preparation of Manuscripts. Manuscripts should contain the following sections in this 

order: title, author(s) names and affiliation(s), complete mailing and email address(es), 

structured abstract, key words for indexing, introduction, methods, results, discussion, 

acknowledgments and references. Section numbers should not be used. Notations should be 

defined as they are introduced. The text should be double-spaced with 1-inch margins using 

Arial 10 point font. The manuscript should consist of text with the tables and figures at the 

end. Number the pages and do not use of footnotes.  

Authors are responsible for obtaining permission to reproduce copyrighted material from 

other sources and are required to sign an agreement for the transfer of copyright to the 

publisher. All accepted manuscripts, artwork, and photographs become the publisher's 

property. The Journal requires authors to list the specific version of AIS used and their level 

of experience in classifying AIS when done in the research. The Journal also requires that 

Randomized Controlled Trials (RTC) follow the CONSORT guidelines, which improve the 

RTC reporting and enable readers to understand how a trial was conducted and to assess 
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validity of the results. The guidelines can be found at: http://www.consort-statement.org.  

Language: English only. 

Abstract: 200 to 400 words using the headings: objective, methods, results and conclusions. 

Key Words: Include up to six key words for indexing and database word searches. 

Text Headings: Set first-level headings in the text to the left, typed in all capitals and bold 

faced; begin text on the following line. Second level headings should be typed in bold 

lowercase letters, but with all main words capitalized; start text on the next line. For third-

level headings, use bold type and capitalize only the first level; begin text on the same line 

after three spaces. 

FIRST-LEVEL TEXT HEADINGS 

Second-Level Text Headings 

Third-level headings: 

References. The Journal follows the reference style of the American Medical Association 

(AMA). Authors are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of their references and 

for correct text citation. Compile references at the end of the text after the acknowledgments 

if any.  Number references in alphabetical order. In text, tables, and legends, identify 

references with author name and year, such as Jones et al. (2008) or (Jones et al. 2008). List 

all authors. The Journal discourages the use of website references. When listing refernces, use 

the citation found on PubMed with the abbreviate name of the journals, such as:  

McCartt AT, Hellinga LA, Strouse LM, Farmer CM. Long-term effects of handheld cell 

phone laws on driver handheld cell phone use.  Traffic Inj Prev. 2010 Apr;11(2):133-41 

 

Digges K, Dalmotas D. Benefits of a low severity frontal crash test. Annu Proc Assoc Adv 

Automot Med. 2007;51:299-317 
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Equations. Mathematical equations should be numbered using Arabic numerals enclosed in 

parentheses on the right-hand margin. They should be cited in the text as Eq. (10), or Eqs. 

(12–16). 

Units. Manuscripts submitted for publication must use SI units. English units may be 

included in parentheses. 

Tables and Figures. Tables and figures should be included at the end of the text using Arial 

font. A short descriptive title should appear above each table with a clear legend and any 

footnotes suitably identified below. Units must be included. Figures should be labeled, taking 

into account necessary size reductions as figures are preferred in one-column width (3.5" 

wide) for the paper layout. Captions should be typed under each Figure.  The figures should 

not use guide lines or boundary boxes.  Color art will be reproduced in color in the online 

publication at no additional cost to the author.  Color illustrations will also be considered for 

print publication; however, the author will be required to bear the full cost involved in color 

art reproduction.  Please note that color reprints can only be ordered if print reproduction 

costs are paid.  Print Rates: $900 for the first page of color; $450 per page for the next three 

pages of color.  A custom quote will be provided for articles with more than four pages of 

color.  The editor may modify the figures for consistency in the Journal, and the publisher has 

the right to refuse publication of any artwork deemed unacceptable.     

Proofs. On-line proofing of typeset papers is arranged with the corresponding author. Proofs 

should be checked carefully and revised within the given time frame as specified in the 

proofs email. Corrections are limited to printer errors and clarifications; no substantial 

rewrites can be made without the Editor's approval.  
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Visit our Author Services website for further resources and guides to the complete 

publication process and beyond. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




